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A WATCH^flGHT ADDRESS,

BY BtV. O. B. F1TBLADO, Of BT. ANDREW», N.B.

The barren i. put, the summer i. ended, and we
re not laved —J**. viii, 20.
This is the wail of a besieged city. The na

tion of Judah had departed from God. Nebu
chadnezzar, according to prediction, had laid 
liege to Jerusalem. False prophets told the 
people that help was coming. After waiting 
for nearly a year, Jeremiah represents them as 
sighing, •• the harvest is past, the summer is 
ended, and we are not saved.” This, or some
thing like it, is, or ought to be the wail ot 
many a soul to night. Sad to tell, that many 
of you sitting in this noon hour of the lut 
night of 1870, have to confess that thcae aw
ful worda are applicable to you. The people 
of Jerusalem could not save themselves from 
the King of Babylon. You would not have 
your souls saved from the "• Prince of this 
world." The Egyptians came not, as expected, 
to save the besieged city. God has often come 
to your aid this year, and entreated you to be 
•aved. But the year has gone with its golden 
possibilities and glorious opportunities and you 
are not saved.
# Let us make this text the centre of a few 
watch-night reflections :

The hurvcit-work of the poet year.
Harvest suggests a seed-time, and a reaping 

time, according to the quàntity and the quality 
ol the seed sown.

The seed-sowing. What a sowing has been 
going ou. Seed of all kinds has been sown ; 
material seed on hill and plain ; intellectual 
and moral seed on immortal soil ; seed that 
must help to curse and impoverish,or bless and 
enrich humanity. Everywhere seed has been 
scattered ; not only in field and garden, but on 
rock and way-aide;.not only in families and 
schools, but on play grounds and at street-cor
ners ; not only in Church and lecture-hall, bui 
in ball-room and rum-den. All men have been 
•owing—sowing for either the animal or the 
spiritual harvest.

The Reapiny. See yonder reapers among 
the yellow wheat. They are all busy ; some 
are gatberiug.some binding and others building. 
Fling your mind Irom the little rustling grain 
field, to the fields ot the great world, and be
hold all men sweating and moiling at the reap
ing. Away out on the restless rocking sea— 
kick in the rude rustic hamlet—down in the 
humming, heaving city, men have this year, 
been busy, busy reaping. Warriors on fields 
ol blood and battle have been reaping in 
wholesale butcheries, that fling into insignifi
cance the red reapings of the Macedonian, ol 
the young Carthagenian, or of the man of Cor
sica Keeper» ou the fields of literature, and 
art, and science, have been busier than the 
Grecians iu the days when Phidias sculptured, 
or when Plato taught. Reapers on fields ol 
commerce, have been busier than were even 
the Tyrians, when they unfurled their sails on 
almost every sea. Reapers on philanthropic 
and patriotic fields have been toiling with » 
purpose, not inferior to that ot Howard, 
Pounds, or Florence Nightingale, and with a 
spirit not surpassed by Leonidas or Tell, 
Wallace or Washington. Reapers on the 
field» ot religion have been labouring with as 
much zeal, devotion, and joy as he who shook 
Popedom on her seven hills, tossed the Pope’s 
Bull into the fire, and act the world'io a blaze ; 
as he who translated the Bible into sixteen dif
ferent languages, and laboured and waited in 
India lor seven long years before be saw one 
Hindoo brought to Jesus ; as Judson, who 
toiled, prayed and wept through nearly eight 
weary years, before one Burmese professed 
frith in Christ ; and as those in Tahiti and other 
heathen lands, who labored not seven or eight, 
but sixteen or seventeen years before day be
gan to dawn.

Mark all this reaping baa been according to 
prtvious towing. Iu proportion to the quan
tity sown has been the quantity reaped. Proof: 
in 2 Cor. ix. 6, we read,—" He which sowetb 
sparingly, shall reap also sparingly ; and he 
which soweth bountitully shall reap alio bounti
fully.” More important still is the principle 
that in accordance with the quality of the aeed 
sown, will be the quality of the barveit. Lis- 
ten,—“ Be not deceived : God is not mocked: 
for whatsoever a man soweth that shall he also 
reap." That, quoted from Gal. vi. 7, is the 
principle of human harvesting. Sow lily-seed 
and you reap lilies and not hyacinths. Sow 
thistle seed and you reap thistle» and not 
wheat. Study poetry and you become, not a 
mechanic, but a savant in poetics. Live for 
pelf, and you become, not a philanthropist, but 
a dry, icy selfiit. Live for balls, and parties, 
and dinners and you become, not more spirit
ual, but more animal. You become, to use an 
expression of Emerson’s, little more than 
“ sacks and stomachs." Live lor jewelry, and 
drapery, and upholstery, and you become, not 
more earnest and real, but mere hollow shams, 
or pretty dolls, or starched lops. Live accord
ing to Bible principle, and you will rise—rise 
in kindness, goodness, nobleness, generosity 
and love. Don’t forget those laws of the ma
terial, mental and moral universe of God. Du
ring the past year all have been reaping accor
ding to tbe quantity and quality of the seed 
sown. Plodding farmers have been reaping in 
cultured lands, and rich, ripe stores ; diligent 
stores ; diligent merchants iu prosperous busi
nesses and well-filled tills ; tireless students in 
developed intellects, and broader, deeper lore ; 
zealous philanthropist» in hearts made lighter 
and homes made brighter ; working Christians 
in graces grown, in truth triumphant and souls 
saved ; bumble, believing penitents in sins for
given and hearts made new ; Bible supplicants 
in prayers answered, that have come down 
among souls like sun-bursts and dew-fall». 
Formalists have been reaping in withered lives 
and frozen natures ; sceptics in ghastlier gloom 
and more mill-dewed being»; sensualists in 
more ragged constitutions and more worm- 
eaten souls. Observe here, that there is much 
of the seed sown the past year and yeazS that 
has not yet been reaped. A» within a grain ol 
wheat there slumbers many a yellow, mellow, 
harvest, so in every seed-action there sleeps 
boundless, endless harvests of joy or sorrow. 
Remember the eternal principle :—“ He that 
soweth tojthe flesh shall,of the fleabjreap corrup
tion ; but be that aoweth to the spirit shall of 
tbs'spirit reap life everlasting.”

To come doter, hate you been doing any- year for saving you soul. You have accepted 
thing for Jesus during the hatred of the clrit- the opportunities of the year to gain, not sal- 
ing year t 'ration, but the world. Many of you have filled

He has been thinking of you, and working 1 your coffers fuller with gold, while you have 
for you, his good things and kind deeds have neglected that gold wbi-fa can alone make your 
been to you, counties» as the apple blossoms of being healthy. Some of you have increased 
the summer orchards, or as tbe golden ears of your bouses while you have neglected that 
autumnal grain fields. He has built your tent “ house not made with hands, eternal in 
by the oasis and the spring, and scattered the heavens." You have all increased your 
manua all around. He has hung at the girdle j wardrobe, while you have neglected " the 
of tbe year a horn of plenty. " He has set upon best robe" which the Father give» to all Hi»

I its brow a coronal of emerald and gold. And returned prodigals. You have multiplied your 
• for your special benefit, He has thus enriched j friends, but you have forgotten tbe “ friend

•• By Hravee’t ermiaand death waved his ebon 
weed,

Al d sudden rushed forth to execute hi» purpose."
“ Watch therefore; for you know not the day 
nor the hour wherein the Son tif Man cometh." 

Would you like to be saved} •• Yes," ye

ate is the habit of attributing such results to 
secondary causes. But why should wê not sim
ply say that God moved them ? If he exista 
at all, it is far easier to believe that such a 
power should dwell in him, and be exercised 
by him, than that it should belong to some p.tr-

swer. V\ ould you like to be saved to-night ? tjcular condition ot this or that human mind. 
You hesitate. Ah me ! It may be with you, now And in this case, as it happens, we get free 
or never. If you ever intend to be saved, why jr0IU eome „( tbe speculative difficulties 
not now ? Will your conscience be less oesi- ibe subject ol prayer. If «« are
fied, your passions less strong, tbe syren ot erer pray at all, it must be that God may 
ol temptation lea. fascinating, tbe devil less wi- muTe „„ own win, or ^ „au tLu.e about 
ly to-morrow than new ? Will there he any uf t0 good

work, and require a faithful discharge of their 
allotted duties. Very lew have any method tn 
calling forth this element, and little effective 
work can be done without it, yet an inestimable 
one can be done by it.

What the whole Church wants is a system 
atic, peris tent employment of its withering 
forces, and a more hearty co-operation of the 
lay talent. When this is done there will be 
fewer sickly complainers, arid more tbrttv, 

! sturdy, spiritual life in the Gospel ranks.

MISSION FIELD.

• Ith the gler? at

and beautified the seasons. Have you thought i ‘bat stieketh closer than a brother.” You Lave f k™®01* °* *le*P f“tU™.,bat there are n®1 
it worth while to do anything for Him in re-: extended your knowledge, perhaps of nations in * e Preeellt tie ib e ever be ma e ,

and men, minerals, moons, soils and suns, but 
you have neglected the knowledge of “ Jesus 
Christ and him crucified. Ob ! dont forgea

turn ? If the gardener gives to the garden, of 
his labor.it return» to him an offering in flower» 
and fragrance. If the aea, by mean», of 
clouds, gives to hills and glens, ofits treasures, 
they freely send it back again in stream and 
streamlet, rill and river. If you are by any of 
your fellow» befriended, you try in some way 
to return their kindness. Jesus has,all the year, 
been giving you of his labor, giving you of His 
treasure, giving you of His friendship. Have 
you ever tried by purse or pen, band or tongue, 
head or heart, to make any return ? If He 
gave you one talent, He expected it to in
crease, and to be consecrated to His service. 
Have you made the best, it ? Has the soil of 
your being remained barren as Sahara, or has 
it become fruitful as “ the garden of God”?

Bave you tuffered for Jetut 1
Many of you have been afflected in body. 

Were you able to say, like the good, old, sick 
woman, who when asked if she would like to 
be well again, to work for her Saviour, re
plied, “ I am suffering for Jesus." The angel 
ot death has been hovering above many of your 
gardens. Some of your sweet flowers have fad
ed in the cold wind of his flapping wings. 
They have been bid away amid grave dust. 
Eyes are now sealed in darkness, where a year 
ago star-fire burned. There are dear life- 
roots under the snow drill and the mouud to
night that a year ago twined, like willow root
lets around loving hearts. What ! our sweet 
flowers hid amid the frozen dust ? Ne. God 
wanted them for his own garden in the skies. 
Eyes of loving Christians sealed in night. No. 
They are now full of the star-light of eternity. 
Young lile roots buried in the earth? No. 
They are planted in the sun-soil of Paradise. 
“ Blessed are the dead who die iu the Lord." 
At parting were you able to say. with Job,—
‘ The Lord giveth and the Lord bath taken 

away ; blessed be the name of the Lord," or 
with Eli.—” It is the Lord : let Him do what 
seemetb Him good." The Lord took your 
lambs iu kindness. Where the shepherds 
among the Alps want their sheep to go up 
higher, they take the lambs iu their arms and 
carry them away through the rugged gorge» 
and up the haggard rocks, to the green patches 
beyond. The sheep follow hard alter their 
lambs. Perhaps God carried yours away to 
pasture on the hills of heaven, that you might 
follow them thither. Our homes are emptying, 
but heaven is filling, and as Gerald Massey 
puts it,

HINTS TO YOUNG MINISTERS.more plain, or contai» more earnest entreaties .
end invitations than it does to-night ? Will | In e„mining the ~ wurV of tbe mini8tr). 
God ever be kinder, or more bent npon having due regard lbou|d b,. bad.0 ,acri6ces

wb&t ruinous work you have been doing, in t ^°U ®aved* ^an Ç* moment P *^8Ua I which should be made, in order to be a good
gaining tbe world to the neglect of your M.nl. ;Come ; fora!l thrngs are ready. ; œioUtel. of Jeaul Cbrilt. Tbe man who i, 
You have been buildiug barriers across your ^ e at er spea s; urnxe, turnje, to build a tower, first sitteth down and
way to heaven—deepeuiug iho darkness ot f°r dic ” FrieDds’frien^ ^ warn1 «>unteth the «>st, lest, alt^ he has begun lo
your night—tightening tbe letters ol your slav- 1 <d* ^al ma^ St roomenl swooP uP°a )ou build, and is sot able to finish, those who pass 
ery-hanging the world around your neck to j * ^ Kmock him, saying. • This man be-
drag you down to starlees perdition.

He cares not for bribes.
Ponder ! °r E“<?lan<1'“ maiden Queen m,6ht bribed ; ga„ u bui|d and „„ able w finishyou 

well the unanswerable question,-" What L a b,m’ wken *he cried„’ “ M my P0»***»0"’ a are not to rush into the ministry flushed with 
man profited, if he shall gain the whole world, ! "’‘’“"‘V’1'™ They tbe idea that thereby honour, wealth and world-
and lose hi, own soul”? The whole world bcaven orhell “ , „

* prayerless life, lead to a peaceful death?

•• All the esrth «hall he filled 
the Lord."—Xum. aiv. XI.

Encouraging—Never did the foreign mis
sionary work of the Church appear so eucour 
aging and hopelnl as at tbe commencement of 
1871. Everywhere the field is widening, and 
tbe cause is prosjieriug. Pressing calls for 
help come from every point—the people are in
quiring for the Word ot lite.

The work is progressing in China, notwith- 
tandiug the recent massacre. The miaeionar- 
iea are in good heart, and are cheered by the 
success of their laboura. The work in India is 
yielding a rich harvest, but the laborers are 
few. Tbe Sandwich Island» are stricken from 
the list of Mission churches. They have be
come sell-supporting churches, and are sending

- . , . . — , , , the Gospel to the distant islands ot the sea.feet» more or less the efforts put torth hr the ,,, . . . . ,, . . . r . / < Cheering news reach us from Madagascar, that
ageut ot the respective nnsiionarv societies lor .v u „,e ' the work never was more prosperous there. Pa.
the evangelization ot the public. Irom Ger- ga(mm cleryeherv wanj dling. ^
many we Lear of homes desolated, congnrga- Mohammedanism. In Syria. Turkey end Bui-
Uons scattered, and ot ministers and members1 ... , - , • , .garia the gospel is achieving glorious successes.
ol (.bnstiaii Churches busily engaged in attend- 

the sick, the wounded, and the dying, both |

MISSIONARY GLEANINGS.

The prospects of the missionary- enterprise 
on the opening of the uew year are as diversi
fied as the fields ol labor in which it is carried 
on. In almost every part of Europe the deso
lating war which still rages with learful tnrv al-

“ Til something lor the poor beresven,
In such a weary world uf care,
To feel that we have friends in heaven."

God has also been shattering some of your 
sunniest earthly hopes, and wrecking some of 
your best built, gaily launched, richest 
freighted schemes, on wild night seas. You 
have ^suffered under these bereavements and 
disappointments. How ? In the spirit of re- 
dgnation or rebellion ? Have yon seen your 
Father's hand at the helm, and heard His voice 
in the storm, say ing.—»“ When thou passest 
through the waters I will be with thee." Have 
you been able from beneath the dark wing of 
the night to respond—“ Thy will be done." 
Then in your experience tbe night has been 
starred, the storm hushed, the Marah water» 
sweetened, and the crosses turned to crowns 
lor the brow ol your brightening soul. •• All 
things work together for good to them that love 
God.”

“ God knows and we may someday know
These hidden secrets of his love.'

Confidence in His dealings will enable na to 
sing in adversity,—

His purposes will ripen fast,
Unfolding every hour ;

Tbe bud may have a bitter taste,
But sweet will be tbe flower.

Have you worked for Jetut 1
A great deal of fashionable singing, pray ing 

and preaching, has been done during 1870, but 
it is well to remember that all these may be 
periormed after a fashion, without any Chris
tian work having been done. Formalism, sen
timentalism, conventionalism, and other isms 
have been passing tor the religion ol the Naz- 
arine. Vineyard Christianity has been quite 
unfashionable in many quarters. One would al
most think that working for Jesus was degrad
ing to the elite of the church, and that protes
tors iu general were never made tor work. 
Many have been religious only by proxy. A 
few ot the more generous have hired the 
preaching, the praying and tbe singing to be 
done respectably tor all. The religion 
of the majority seems to have ended in the de
sire to have a fine buildiug and “ a good con
grégation. " Religion to be worth much must 
ever include, loving, doing, giving. Has your 
religion caused you, for the sake ot Jesus, to 
carry a pitcher of water to tbe thirsty, a ray 
of comtort to the sunless home, a bag of meal to 
the empty barrel, and a crust of bread for the 
ill spread table ? Has it caused your purse to 
open wider, your heart to get warmer, and 
your garment whiter ? Ha* it enabled you to 
gain one priceless soul for heaven.

Untaved friend, what have you been doing 
with the summer opportunities of the past 
year ?

Physical summer presented opportunities 
for nature to germinate and bloom, aing and 
poetize. Bird» and brooks, gardens, fields 
aud forests accepted tbe opportunity. Every 
uiayflower became an evangile, every blade a 
little psalm-book, and every plant a scripture. 
Tbe husbaadman accepted tbe long, lovely, 
sunny days which the summer presented, for 
special work. But “ passing strange" it ie, 
that you accepted no t the opportunities which 
'the motal summer presented, and now you have 
to «ay, " the harvest ia past, the summer 
ended and we are not saved.”

You have neglected the opportunities of the

gained would be a poor recompense for an im
poverished, lost soul. Those who have gained 
mosf ot it, don’t seem to have put much value 
upon its possession. How little and mean it 
looks to dying men. Alexander commanded 
his open, empty hands to be left protruding 
from his shroud that men might see the noth
ingness of all the world. Severus, the great 
Roman said, " I have been everything, and 
everything is nothing;’’ Pbihp in uf Spain said, 
" what floes all my glory profit, but that I have 
so much the more torment in my death.” John 
Bacon the English sculptor, said, “ what 1 was 
as an artist seemed important while I lived, but 
what I was in Christ is the only thing of import
ance now.” Ah! yes, tbe world is little to tbe 
living, nothing to tbe dying; while to be in 
Christ is everything to both the living and the 
dying. Gain the world if you, will and can, 
but don’t we beseech you. neglect your death
less soul, . . . t,,:; ,,, n ’

You have lost the opportunities of 1870. 
“ The harvest is past, tbe summer is bwdkd.” 
What if you had been weilieg that m bell, in
stead of admitting it amid the closing moment» 
of a wasted year? Closing is theyekt, but 
not closed. There is time yet before the old 
year dies, for tbe year of grace to dawn iu life 
and light upon your soul—lime yet for you td 
leap into the lile-boat that is waiting by the; 
wreck— time still to decide for God aud heaven.

Behold now ia the accepted time, now it the 
day of salvation.” , ., t. roTtiu .

The year baa gone and you *rb unsaved. 
We are not taved.” Thank God some of you 

have been laved this year. You know what it 
ia to “ hero passed from death unto life.” 
Now shake off the grave clothes and line. 
Now buckle on the harness and fight. Lay 
hold of the tools and work. Be not sloth» nor 
sleepy-beads, dreamers nor triflers. The 
Church needs workers more than forge or for
est, more than mine or mill, more than sea or 
soil. Brother, Sister, you are now in tbe. field 
between tbe two eternities. While you may, 
sow golden seed, and reap golden harvest».

Many of you “ are not taved.” ^ Why ? 
You hold no such sceptical notions as those ol 
Frothinghamor Colenso. You are not cursed 
with such atheistic ideas as those once held by 
La Place the astronomer, and Shelley the poet. 
You believe in God and His Bible, but yon- 
have not believed in Jesus, " with the heart 
unto righteousness.’’ You may not be tentual- 
iiti, but are you any better ? Look at the 
Epicureans who seem to think that the universe 
is a vast banquet-chamber lull of dianpr-Uhla», 
and couches of luxury—whose song seems to 
be something like this, “ let ue drench our 
garlands in wine-goblets, and twine them drip
ping and perfumed round our foreheads.” De 
you think that you arc- nearer heaven than 
these animal mud beings who spend their lives 
in wallowing in the sewers of society ? You 
may not be mere fanatics, but are you any 
better? Look at tbe pillar-aaints or tylites 
Think of Simeon of Syria standing on his pillar 
for thirty-seven long years. See him standing 
there in darkness and daylight, tempest and 
calm and dying sixty leet lrom tho wicked 
world. Do you think that you are nearer heav
en than was that fanatic ? “ You must be born 
again.”

" You “ are not saved.” Why ? Are you 
determined to serve Jesus only with tbe palsied 
powers of yeur being—to give him only the 
fag end of your days,tbe leavings of tbe devil? 
Are you going to live on in sin practically say
ing, •* I’ll serve Satan as loog as I can. I will 
never serve Jesus uutil I can’t help it.” Surely 
you have received distorted notions ot what re
ligion is. Do you think that it is a sour-faced 
sad-hearted kmd ot thing, that takes all the 
sunshine and the sweetness out of life? You 
have been deceived. Religion sweetens the 
cup of pleasure, brightens the wreath ot honor, 
sanctifies all market work and beautifies tbe 
noblest w rk. Sin is a gloom and despair : re
ligion is light and ecstacy. Sin is defeat : re
ligion is victory. Sin is death : religion ii life. 
Sin is hell ; religion is heaven.]

You “ are not saved.” Why? Have you ta
ken a lease of life f Surely you have not for
gotten that, all unheralded, death may come. 
Monitor» of your coming end have been eve
rywhere. Philip of Macedon kept a page 
tor tbe purpose ot whispering in his ear,11 Phil
ip thou art mortal.” You have required no 
such page. The drifting sky-rack, tbe leaves 
that in dappled showers trembled down the 
sighing wind in the dim, dusky twilight of the 
year, the physical pain, the spectacles and staff, 
the solemn funeral, the death gurgle, and the 
dim dim eye» of dear dying ones—these have 
all been whispering, “ mau thou art mortaL’’ 
As you stood gazing upon the dying, you have 
almost felt the icy-winds from the valley freez
ing your blood, almost smelled the aroma wait
ed trom the Eden shore. If you felt that you 
too were “ passing away,” you must have felt 
that you were unprepared to go. “ One gen
eration passeth away, and another generation 
cometh : but the earth abideth forever.” The 
hollow earth baa felt the toot-press of genera
tion» now slumbering beneath mound and 

is stones, that look like shoals and rocks along 
fife"» tLorfi, upon which human barque» have 
foundered* foundered many of them without'a 
moment's warning. What would you do, if

a prayerless life, lead to a 
One of the greatest of English statesmen (Pitt) 
said upon his dying bed,—“ I fear I have neg
lected prayer too much, to make it available 
upon a death bed.” Neglect may be fatal. To
morrow may be too late for ever. Too late for 
heaven, but in time for hell. 4T00 late to launch 
your immortal barque upon tbe sunny sea where 
saints and angola will for ever aail and summer, 
but intime to fling it out in madness upon " the 
lake that burns with fire and brimstone,’’ where 
tbe wreck ol those who neglected "so great 
•alvetioh” are teased •• forever" amid the fiery 
tempest, in a region unlighted by a star of 
hope, utiaunnèd %y a smile of God. Lost at 
ftit. Lost In spite of God's warning», Invita
tion», promises, tbreatenings and pleadings. 
Lost in spite ol the death of Jeans Christ. Lost 
after all the knocking» of the Hulv Ghost at 
your heart. Lost toy ever. Wha^ » wail will 
that be rising through ‘‘ the smoke oif their tor
ment,"—the harvest, is past, the summer ia 
ended and. we. are not saved."

Thank God, you may be taved to night. 
How ?; By repentance towartl God, and' 
faith 'towarS'^nir Lbrd Jeitia'Christ." God 
cannot repent tor you, ’Jeans cannot believe 
for you. Fi>u must repent. You must believe.

Y-’il • ' : ^09 WJ . .. ess 1 U ‘ » h 1 ui?Except ye repent, ye shall likewise perish." 
“Whosever believeth not is condemned already." 
Jesus complains. "Ye will not come unto-aae that, 
ye. wight have life." He can give lile. to those 
only who income. His cross ia no good to any 
but those who lay hold ef.it, . You are drown
ing ; here is a rope, but it ie »o good except 
you grasp it, “Ley hold on eternal lile.” You 
are thirsty ; hernia water, bat it is ao good ex
cept you drink it. ” Whosoever will, let him
take the water of lile fteely.”

" yiun rtoogo ucE _ -
Ye thirsty tar God, To Jesus give ear.

And take ihroegh His blood, A power to deaw near. 
His kind invitation, Ye sinners, embrace.
Accepting sahialiM, Salvation by gnu».” 1

" ' - ■ ■ . -

RARE PIETY AND SENSE.

The London Spectator ia semi-skeptical, but 
prints the following", "and remarks that it con
tain» a wondrous spiritual fret I 

A certain Mrs. T. living in Brighton, has de
voted herself for sijitne years past, tb the work 
- * —»-— j »-*»A-J _l——-" ’tpi -lKi Mway»

ly ease are to be proenred. The true servants 
of God have always been compelled to make 
sacrifice*, more or less, of some or all of these 
things. The man who would enter the minis
try for the purpose of acquiring any of these 
worldly objects, or who would not enter it if 
he knew be should sustain a worldly loss may 
aafely conclude that God has not called him to 
the work, and need never tear tbe consequence 
of refraining Irom preaching. A man may le 
a preacher and get rich by it ; be may be hon
ored of men and live at ease, but these can ne
ver be the objects of a man of God ; and the 
plain truth of God, faithfully dispensed, is not 
likely to be so well relished by the worldly 
minded as to induce them to heap worldly g lo
gy on the bumble preacher.—No man is fit 
to preach who would keep back an important 
truth, through tear ol censure, or through love 
of gaiu. No man ia to be counted a servant 
of God, who to secure his neighbor's encomi
ums, or his purse, would cover or palliate sir.s 

which be knows him to be guilty.—There
fore; to be a minister ot Christ, requires sa
crifices of wealth, honor and ease. We look 
about its and see men grow rich by labor, spe
culation and trade. Very well, so letit be; 
but the Lord"» servant has other work and oth
er object*. Hie eye must «ever be _ fixed on 
posts of honor, extensive fields, spae ou» build
ings, shining coin, or seats ot sumptuous ease.

■These, all these.be must willingly resign and 
sacrifice for the more exalted work of preach
ing Cbriet, converting sinners, feeding and 
leading the flock of God ; that by his glorious 
and self-denying labor he may save souls. 
True, it may be required of a minister to be 
hated, hunted, and persecuted, as were the 
ancient»; but he should be ready to eay,
• None of these things move me : neither count 
I my life dear to mysell, that I might finish my 
course with joy, and the ministry which I have 
received of the Lord Jesus to testify the Gos
pel of the grsce of God.’ ,

Young men, remember that tbe fathers in 
the ministry laid the foundation by suffering 
and sacrifice. Be not ungrateful, claim not for 
yourselvea the Up of ease, while Zion bleeds 
for want of faithful laborers. Venture" forth 
as Christ’s soldiers, aod Uy down your life lor 
the cause, rather than desert it. Amen.

In Catholic countries, there are extraordinary
on the field of battle and in the numerous ho." m0Tem,‘n'1- are °Peni"S lbe "V for *•
pitals which are. ala, ' crowded with their .uf- ' A" ea‘rao^inar7
fering fellow-country men.

*lie

of reclaiming lalWn women.
, as indeed one would expect, a special 
By.witÈ the base creatures who make their 

living .ont of the shame of these women. On 
one each Mrs. V. had tried, pill her persuasion, 
it seemed, in vain. ASiaat.l*# woman sought 
her. She weald,abandon,.she said her evil 
trade, bat there was * difficulty in the lease of 
her bona#. "«iTean'the better-while I live in 
that houM.’Hvevfe'tiar words ; and the lease had. 
still several yfeen to iwh, ner had she any hope 
that the landlord would release her. The next 
day Mrs. V. went to him'; he was a respectable 
butcher. She told him thé whole story, 
Would he cancel the lease ? The man would not 
bear of such a thing. Tbe woman, always paid 
her rent. It was no matter of his Tor wbst she 
used the house? Would he like to see his own 
daughters in tbe house? was Mrs, V.’» next 
question. It moved him but without changing 
his purpose, in which, we are told, hia wife 
acquiesced. At last she asked the two to kneel 
down with her (and pray that God would guide 
them to do what was beat to bs done. To that 
they had no objection. 80 ahe knelt down and 
uttered an earnest erv that God would do what 
her words had no power to do, and then took 
her leave, full sorely discouraged. Lite that 
same evening the butcher came to her. He 
could net foi get what she had «aid about hia 
daughters. In short, he would cancel the 
lcaae. So the woman was set free to earn an 
honest livelihood. And a great change 
passed, too,"we.are told, “ over the butcher." 
He shut his shop on Sunday and went regular
ly to church with his family—matters which, 
whatever their intrinsic importance, were, any
how recognition of a spiritual lile. in the reali
ty of which the man probably believed for the 
first time when be saw Mrs. Y. go down on her 
knees.

The Spectator in commenting on the matter 
says:

Moat of us, if we had ever found our way 
into the man’s parlor, would have lost our tem
per, called him, and not very unjustly, every 
hard name that we could think of, and, in all 
probability, left him much harder, and more sel
fish, and generally all the worse lor our med-i 
dling. Shyness, the horror of what seems bad 
taste, the shrinking Irom all display of religi
on» feeling, would be insurmountable obstacles 
to our taking the one effective way. So, at 
least, we eeoount for it to on twelve». But the 
real obstacle, after all, is the want of faith. It 
ra impossible to conceive that a man who ac
tually believed that God could be spoken to, 
would listen il he were spoken to, should feel 
shy, or consider for s moment whether what 
he was say ing was in good taste or no, or what 
other people would think about his saying it. 
It was exactly thia simple, downright convic
tion cf one who heard her quite aa really as the 
butcher heard her that Mrs. V. possessed, and 
that removed mountains for her. We say the 
conviction, the faith removed them, so inveter-

METHO D.

No feature of early Methodism is more aeri- 
ously neglected than the systematic employ
ment of the inherent forces of the Church. Mr. 
Wwky’s sagacity seemed to discover adapta
tion ie every available man to eome west of the 
people. There was less latent force in hie than 
hny other organisation of the kind m the world. 
By working bis people he made them self-de
veloped, which did away with the necessity of 
so much pastoral oversight. The active man 
in the Church needed no special care from the 
pastor, for he felt alike solicitude for the suc
cess ot the general work which the pastor had. 
Thia in two respects conduced to the prosperi
ty oi the Church- Tbe pastor could give biin- 
self more wholly to evangelical labors, and de
vote himself to those who were stranger» to 
grace, and his follower» became each a smaller 
center of a similar work, while there was com
mitted to them, also, the visiting of the aick 
and the poor for spiritual comfort and exhorta- 
tion. This proved a great means of grace to 
the larger portion of the Church, and gave to 
each a conscious individuality and made him 
independent. Doubtless iu those days there 
was very little complaint among such persoBa, 
that 1 Our preacher don't visit u».' They 
had no need of being visited. They would 
rather excuse their minister for a more neces
sary work. They felt themselves with their 
pastor co-laborers with Christ ; he s« the osten
sible leader and they sharing similar responsi
bility. Tbe enterprising class-leader and ste
ward arc never heard to complain, because they 
have not been distinguished by much cultiva
tion from the husbandman, for they do not live 
by it. It was tbe tree in the garden, on which 
the Lord came seeking fruit, and found none, to 
which the keeper said he would give special 
culture. The live local preacher and exhorter 
do not languish for want of pastoral visiting, 
for they have a work to do,and that work keeps 
them alive.

Tbe lesson from this is apparent. It be
hooves every preacher to aopply each one with 
something to do. Let this be one ot his most 
diligent studies : How can I employ this man 
and that man ? If a pastor possesses a great 
amount of originality, he can produce many in
ventions which will distribute the onerous la
bors of his charge, and not only economize his 
own strength, and bring into exercise and de
velopment the force* of his society.

The local ministry of the Church is leas effi
cient now that it ahould be, growing out of il» 
idleness. This condition give» less acceptabili
ty to the people, and makes its services less 
beneficial. To this, in a large measure, may 
be attributed lbe distance between the regular 
and the lay, or local miniitry, aod it lead» the 
former to employ less this element of the 
Church. Tbe sure remedy for this growing 
evil is tar the pastor to recognise his local 
preachers and afford them a systematic plan of

The missionaries 
in France make touching appeals to the liber
ality ol' British Christians tor assistance to 
carry on the good work in which they are en
gaged, their pecuniary resource having been 
sadly crippled by the war iu which the country 
is still involved. Nor is the influence of the 
deadly struggle less damaging lo the spiritual 
interests of the work ; lor whilst many mem
bers ol Methodist congregations arc pressed 
into active service in the field ot battle, 
those who remain at home are not in a favor
able condition to profit by the ministrations of 
their zealous pastors.

In Spain the agent of the Wesleyan Mission
ary Society has returned to his work it Bar
celona with his wonted earnestness, after 
some interruption occasioned by the feal 
pestilence which for some time desolated 
land, but which lias now happily subsided. 
The newly-elected King k now aseendiug his 
throne, and it will soon be seen what measures 
will be adopted under the nenregime with refer
ence to religious liberty, and other importaat 
matters. Knowing as we do, by experience, 
the animus of Popery, we are far from sanguine 
as to the prospects qf Protestant Christianity 
in the Peninsula in the present state ot thing*. 
Nor are we so elated as some appuar to he with 
the course-of events iu Italy, in a missionary 
point ol view. Rome has become tbe tapital ol' 
the country, it is true, and there has been a 
rush of the representatives of the different Pro
testant Churches to the eternal elty, but aa yet 
nothing has been done in the way of evangelis
tic work beyond the holding of a few religious 
meetings in private houses, at which the Gov
ernment authorities have thought proper to 
wink lor the present. Further progress will be 
a work of tune, and nothing less than perse
vering labor, faith, and prayer, accompanied 
by the Almighty power of the Holy Spirit will 
conquer the “ Man of Sin," aod prepare the 
way of the Lordia Popish countries.

In Africa tbe work of évangélisation proceeds 
as well as could ha expected. On tbe western 
coast many difficulties have to be encountered, 
both from the unhealthy character of the cli
mate and the superstition* of the people. 
Nothing more has been heard of the proposed 
cession of the River Gambia Settlement to the 
French—an arrangement which, if carried out, 
could scarcely fail to be very iiyurions to the 
interests of the colonials and the progress of the 
.Wesleyan Mission. At British Akrah a gloom 
ha» been cast over tho station by the sudden 
death by fever of the eon ol the Rev. Henry 
Wharton, who has just returned from Eeglatul 
to re-occupy a sphere of labor in which he had 
been usefully engaged for more than twenty 
years. From the Cape of Good Hope we have 
received the intelligence of a gracious revival 
of religion which has been going ou for some 
time in Cape Town and on the neighboring sta
tions. At the date of our last communications 
a considerable number of young people had 
been gathered into tbe told of Christ, aod the 
good work was still going on, concerning which 
we shell, no doubt, have full particulars through 
official channels. In the eastern province of 
the Cape Colony the principal missionary event 
of the last few months was the opening of the 
Jubilee Chapel at Heald Town on which 00- 
casion a large concourse of people were assem
bled, and when twenty-five children ami fifty- 
eight adults were publicly baptized in connec
tion with tbe interesting services which were 
held.

The gathering clouds which lor some time 
threatened to interrupt the peace ol the coun
try and the progress ol missions in China, ap
pear to be dispersing; and we trust the agents 
of the respective societies will be permitted to 
prosecute their work without molestation. 
We have good news from Continental India 
and Ceylon. In tbe place last mentioned the 
gracious revival of religion, comme need some 
time ago, still goes on, and there has been a 
considerable accession to the native churches 
of hopeful converts.

From the southern world, with its numerous 
islands dotting the vast Pacific ocean, the latest 
missionary intelligence is of a pleasing charac
ter. Tbe progress of the work is steady and 
sure ; and there is good reason to hope that 
for prosperity and blessing the future will not 
only be as the past, but much more abundant.

Nor are the missions in the Dominion of 
Canada and in other parts of the Continent of 
America less prosperous and promising. From 
all part» we hear of progress and tbe unceasing 
advancement of the Redeemer's Kingdom. The 
enemies of the cross are numerous and power
ful ; but we have tbe assurance of God’s Holy 
Word that they shall all be ultimately van
quished. To the “ King of kings and Lord 
of lords" every knee shall bow ; to Him every 
tongue shall confess ; and He, whose right it ia 
to reign, shall sway his sceptre over a subjugat
ed world. To this end of the work must be 
vigorously sustained by onJargedJChristian be
nevolence, by hearty, earnest advocacy, by 
genuine sympathy, by fervent, persevering 
prayer in tbe closet, in the family .and in tfuftnis- 
sionarv prayer-meeting. Let professing Chris
tians faithfully discharge their duty in this mat
ter, and God, even oar own God,will give ■» hie 
blessiug.—London Watchman.

change has taken place in Mexico, Tbe peo
ple are calling for tbe Gospel as preached by 
the Protestaut Church. Already nearly fifty 
Protestant congregations are gathered in that 
country. Italy has thrown her arms open for 
the Gospel, and even Rome ia receiving the 
Word of God from aix faithful laborer» there. 
Spain is wakingfup Irom the sleep of age», and 
says, " Give ua the pure Word of life." Her 
people are calling for the Gospel everywhere. 
Let tbe Church rejoice—her triumphs are greet 
and glorious" The world is ready lor the Gos
pel, and should be taken for Christ.

The Tkuvoooo Mission—One of the most 
remarkible revivals in modern timeis I» new iu 
tlie Teloogoo mission, India. The Revd. Mr 
Clough, writing to the Jfissionery ifagatine, 
lays : " Our work still moves on like s noble 
river. Every month I hear ot whole village» 
that are casting away their idols aud turning 
to Jeaus lor salvation. One hundred end 
eighty-three have united with ua since Jan. lat. 
Our native preacher, Kondiab, who labors 
northwest of Cumbuia, Mated that he thought 
that at least 300 in his field are reedy for bep- 
tiaro. "

Divvin* Psovisrs— l)r. Dean, of the Chi
nese mission of Bankok, speaks of the wonder
ful triumph» of tbe Goapel among the Teloo
goo», through the Mactdonian, ns fellow» l—

“ What glorious tidings Irom tho Teloogoo*.
" The looe sta^,’ that was threats usd by ao an
nual consultation for years, with being ubeour- 
ed by the dark cloud of abandonment, has be
come tbe brightest of the ooostellstloh. What 
a chiding to our frith, whet s cheering to our 
work ! And still, were the whole oossstaUation 
of glittering mission stations blotted 01* our 
chief in«pirstioD and tb* main encouragement 
ol our work stilt remain, in the power of the 
Gospel and the promises of the Bible."

A Difficult Claw of Hbatmb*.—Id 
Southern India is a caste of people known as 
tbe robber-caste. They regard it as their birth
right to plunder the people .belonging to oth*r 
castes. They are exceedingly difficult of access 
to the Christian missionary, bet sooortl of them 
have been led to embrace Christianity and the 
power of tbe Gospel is felt among them. The 
Christian religion will achieve great triumphs 
even among the most difficult class of all the 
heathen. None in heathen or Christian lands 
are ao difficult to reech but they may be resok- 
ed by tbe Gospel. > œ», ' •

Letter from Bishop Merria, 
METHODISM—ITS PROGRESS AND ITS

wants:

As far as my knowledge goes, Methodism 1» 
progreasing encouragingly in several aspects of 
its history ; namely, numerieally, financially, 
in the erection of olegent booses of worship, 
and in general influence. But to insure com
plete end final aneceas, it seems to me there 
are several things needed ; and,

1. Preaching—not reading compositions, 
however elaborate or elegant ; but preaching. 
To preach ia publicly to explain the will of 
God as contained i n the Holy Scripture* ; it is 
to speak the holy truth of Chriat from the 
heart to the heart, as did our fathers fifty years 
ago, when the Gospel was the power of tied 
unto salvation to all who believed. Onr fathers 
in tho Gospel were not encumbered with any 
manuscripts or notes in the pulpit, but regard
ed them as worse than useless.

2. We need stricter moral discipline. Let 
it be understood that no immoral mau, however 
wealthy or liberal, can be ellowed to remain in 
our Church without repentance and reforma
tion. I never knew any evil to result from a 
faithful, judicious administration of our moral 
discipline, but much evil may result to all con
cerned from neglecting it.

8. We need a better attendance at ciass- 
meeting and prayer-meeting. These meeting» 
are numbered among the means of grace, and 
every pastor is required to enforce the "rule 
against all who willfully neglect them, under a 
penalty ot being censured by hia own Confer
ence. The notion of some, that the rule re
quiring attendance at class-meeting as a term 
of membership is abolished, ia a mistake, and 
reflects upon their want of intelligence. See 
Discipline, page 86. There are two classes of 
Methodist» who like class-meetings, namely, 
those who enjoy ezperimenta! religion, and 
those who earnestly desire and seek it ; but 
sucb as have no religion, enjoy none, and want 
none, make light ol the matter.

T. A. Monta».
Salubria, Jan. 2, 1871.

MORE AND MORE IT SPREADS AND 
GROWS

A writer to The Congregatianalitt, “ a re
spected and venerable brother," it say», thus 
gives a few indices of the increasing growth in 
the number of the believers in the Higher 
Life. It will be noticed that they comprise 
almost every Christian body. Prof. Upbam 
sod wife are Congregations list*. Dr. Palmer 
and wile are Methodists, Pearsall Smith a 
Friend, Dr. Cullia an iipieeopalias. He might 
have added, Rev. Messrs. Broadmaa and



Barte, Baptist», among the moat ardent of the1 
preecben end enjoyert of thi», experience.

" Namce, and »ecta, and pertiee tall,
Only Chri.t is all In all."

•• II you went to «ce Bring epistle» of Chriat 
on this eubject, that ate known and read o< ell 
men, go to Prof. Upham, of Brunswick, Me., 
Mr». Upham, and the circle of friend» that 
meet with them every week ; go to Pré». 
Finney, of Oberlin, and the hundred», if not 
tboueands, that hare attained to thi» higher 
life there ; go to Philadelphia and eee R. Pear- 
aall Smith, a Quaker, who has some 400 men 
in his establishment, who baa lived the higher 
life lor many year», and who has been the 
mean» of bringing many others to enjoy Hi go 
to the multitude who attend four different 
weekly meeting» held on that subject in that 
city ; go to New York and lee the two large 
parlours oi Dr. Palmer crowded every week 
by persons from every part of the country, 
who are living witnesses on this subject, a meet
ing which has been in progress for more than 
twenty years ; go to friends in Boston, to Dr. 
Cellie, and the friend» who meet weekly at hi» 
bouse in Ashbumton Place ; go to the wile of 
one ot the Deacons of Park Street Church 
(whose name I have 1er the moment forgotten) 
and the large circle «he will introduce you to ; 
go to Mother Munroe, a saint ot the first 
water, connected with the Bromfield Street 
M. E. Church, who ha» lived thi» liie lor more 
than forty years,— and if you do not find most, 
if not all ol these person» living the lower a« 
well a» the higher life, I will give up, and »ay 
I have seen an end, not only of abeolut« per
fection. but of Ckrietian perfection.—Zion's 
Btrald.

|)n>binnal Sattsitjian.
WEDNESDAY. FEB’V S, 1871.

THE FRANCO-GERMAN WAB:

m PLACE IK BISTORT, A XT THE PURPOSE
OP PROVIDENCE INDICATED THEKEBT.

At the hour of writing, it seem* reason
able to believe that the Franco-German War 
ia a thing of the past. It was a tragedy to 
be fittingly closed by the fall of Paris. 
That fall was a denouement in some re
spects utterly unprecedented in the history 
of human affair*. After such a catastro
phe, one cannot suppose that the French 
will find the heart to renew the unequal 
strife, even to avoid compliance with the 
somewhat hard terms insisted on as the 
price of peace by the triumphant Germans. 
There is, indeed, a possibility that, at the 
sloes of the armistice, now happily eetab- 

t liehed between the belligerent parties, the 
struggle will begin afresh. For the acts <§ 

■ madness perpetrated in connection with the 
war by those having for the time oontrol of 
the destinies of France, may be imitated by 

'their successors' appointed by the French 
National Convention., But at present it 
cannot be believed that the possibility in this 

j ease will be treneform$iLiato an aotuality.
We may tberpftreTws trust, hold that 

the Franco-German War is altogether over. 
Presuming this belief to be well-founded, 
one naturally enquires what place in hie- 

" tory will the Franco-German War occupy? 
Measured by the magnitude and perfection 
ef its operations, it will be adjudged worthy 
to stand at the very head of military ac
hievements. No campaign known to mili
tary annals can boast such a succession 
of events as the capture at Sedan, the sur
render at Metz and the capitulation of 
Parie. Never before was there a great 
war waged between two not unequally 
matehel belligerents, in which from begin
ning to end success so persistently declared 
for one side only. The German Army that 
hee humbled France in the dust is by far the 
meet tremenduoue warlike machine that 
ever took the field. There is a complete- 
nee* about it terrible to contemplate. Its 
organisation is immensely superior to any 
other known to the military world. It* 
system of recruitment ; the management of 
ite food-supply department ; the care with 
which its officers have been trained both in 

, t tha science and the art of war ; the sur- 
prising excellence of every arm of the ser
vice, infantry, cavalry and artillery; the 
genius and far-seeing sagacity framing its 
plan of operations ; the remarkable ability 
of ite generals in the field ; and the soldier
ly qualities of the men,—-their high discip
line, their surprising marching power, their 
headlong dash in the assault, their British 
like solidity and steadiness in defence—all 
together form a combination of military ex
cellence that justifies oue in asserting that 
the German Army of to-day never in all 
things has had an equal. It is absolutely 
the best the world ever saw, and ite ac
hievements have been commensurate with 
its excellence.

This great German army has carried 
desolation and woe throughout a large por
tion of France. It has caused an amount 
of misery to the French people not to be es
timated, or described. Wounds and (amine 
and pestilence and death have attended its 
march. It has slsün its tens of thousands, 
and widowed and orphaned ite hundreds of 
thousands. Nor have ite victories been 
cheaply purchased. It hee poured out ite 
own blood like water on almost a hundred 
battle fields from Belfort to Dieppe, and 
from Sedan to Le Mans. And though it* 
self sacrifices, Germany weeps over ae per
haps many newly made widows and or
phans as humiliated France. Very dreadful 
indeed has been the slaughter on both sides 
during this shocking war, and unspeakable 
the agony and despair resulting to millions 
who survive.

Why was this dreadful tragedy permit
ted to be enacted? Was there in the serene 
heavens, far up above the region where 
float the storm-clouds of human passion, no 
eye to pity the suffering millions trembling 
in the war agony below ? Was there no 
arm that could stay the torrent of evil, that 
it had to sweep on along its devastatiug 
course until there should be scarce any 
thing left, for it to overflow ? Why then, 
was tbs dreadful war permitted to rage till 
it fairly did ite worst to the unhappy van
quished, and wrought deadly iqjury even 
to the victor? What was the purpose of 
Providence in its policy of non-intervention 
to arrest the progress of the war? Was it

that a rotten empire eight be swept out of 
the way to make plaoa for a healthful so-1 
publican regime, under whose auspices a 
political millenium might be ushered in 
among the expectant nation* of Europe? Or 
was it that it had become necessary to lay 
the prend end stately heed of pleasure-lov
ing Parie beneath the conqueror’s foot, end 
trail her fair but dishonoured tresses in the 
dust? Wes French infidelity so much more 
dangerous and wicked than German scep
ticism that Germany wee made in some 
sense the scourge of God to whip beck 
France from unbelief to faith. That is, 
we think, e feeble philosophy that would 
thus fully account lor the occurrence of the 
Franco-German war.

The purposes of the Almighty are far- 
extending, and. some of them past-finding 
out. Longyear» hence, however, Chris
tian thinkers may be able clearly to un
fold the philosophy of the Franco-German 
war. At present the wisest will speak hes
itatingly and guardedly on the subject. It 
is to be hoped that the terrible ordeal through 
which the gallant French nation has pas
sed and is still passing will be productive of 
great ultimate good to the French people. 
Bat that which is already certain concern
ing the results accruing from the Franco- 
German war, is that the Temporal Sove
reignty of the Pope is clean gone, that the 
Unity of Italy is effected, that an Italian 
Prince of liberal sympathies sits upon the 
Spanish throne, that France, previously 
the Champion of the Papacy, and ite chief 
supporter of ite missionary operations, is 
displaced from the military supremacy of 
Europe, that German unity is assured around 
Protestant Prussia as its nucleus, that there 
has sprung up along the weakest flank of the 
Bussian Empire the strongest military power 
in the world, able without striking a blow to 
put a period for many a long day to further 
Buesiau aggrandisement,and that that power 
is United Germany whose heart, head and 
hand is Protestant Prussia. It is impossi
ble not to see in what direction these facte 
point, and equally impossible not to believe 
they were contemplated by Providence 
while permitting the Franco-German War 
to work out its natural issue.

J. R. N.

ENGLISH CORRESPONDENCE.

“ TA* severity e/ the weather—The King of 
8pain—Death of Marthal Prim—The 
Mount Cenit Tunnel—Better days for 
Italy— Temperance progreee— The course 
of the War—A departed Fnend.” v
Dear Mb. Editob,—We are in the 

midst of a real winter. Snow upon the 
ground for three weeks, and how much 
longer we cannot tell. The rivers, lake» 
and canals are frozen over, and the pumps 
are frozen up. It ie «aid to be the coldest 
winter since 1860, and it ie by far the 
coldest which yourçorrespondent has known 
sines his return from Eastern British 
America.

It ie not so much the severity of the cold 
as our uuprvpa redness for it. It is difficult to 
keep the beet house» warm with such stoves 
assure used^uid in the absence of sleighs,furs, 
and buffalo skins, we suffer more in travel
ling during e severe winter then you with 
all your American equipments.

The ice has been strong and in conse
quence the accidents have been com] 
lively few. It has been on the Railway 
that human life has been so fearfully im
perilled. Ten accidents were reported as 
having occured in the space of twenty-four 
hours. The slippery rails, the iron wheels, 
made more rigid end unyielding by the se
vere frost, and the complicated points ; have 
all conspired to esrell the chapter of Accid
ents and deaths on the rail.

Spain has at length en enthroned King. 
The newly elected sovereign has made his 
triumphant entry into his capital, and re
ceived the homage of his people. He has 
also taken solemn oaths in the presence of 
the authoritiee, and thus a new chapter be
gins in the history of the people. The 
young King is the eon of the King of Italy, 
the new sovereign roler of Borne, who is 
under the law of ex-commnnicetion and ie 
written down in certain quarters as one of 
the wickedest of men, and the meet rebelli
ous eon of the Papacy.

Truly it is a dark day for the Pope. His 
staid friend, “ the eldest eon of the 
Church" a prisoner in Germany, the de
voted Empress a refugee in Protestant Eng
land, the Italians masters in Rome, and 
now upon the throne of the .most date- 
one Isabella of Spain site the Son of the 
man whom most the Pope hate».

A very dark cloud rested upon Spain in 
the very hour of ite joy. The faithful and 
devoted Marshal Prim, who had been at 
the helm of affairs for the past two years, 
and bad conducted the destinies’of the na- 
tion with much success had fallen by the 
bullets of foul assassins just as he was 
about to set out to meet his new Sover
eign.

The first visit made by the King was to 
the widow of the murdered noble, and all 
Europe mourn* over the untimely death of 
a true son of his country, and one to whom 
that Country was deeply indebted.

Turning from those topics we have next 
to record another of the great engineering 
feats of the day and the completion of a 
work which muet take rank with the great 
Sues Canal. The range of Mountains se
parating France from Italy hashes» pierced 
by an immense tunnel over seven miles in 
length and the railway ie now complete 
from one country to the other. This 
Mount Cenis Tunnel baa been a work of 
many years and ite completion is justly 
regarded ae a signal triumph over most 
tremendous difficulties.

Another graud work on behalf of Italy 
is likely to be undertaken by the King, in 
the draining of the dreary and pestiferous 
Compagne around Rome. It is believed 
to be as capable of reclamation and im
provement as our once dreary and unpro
ductive Lincolnshire fens.

This will add to the value of the country 
and form a link in the great upward move
ment to which Italy appears to be hasten
ing- May God in mercy direct all those 
movements, snd save the Land from a re
turn to its abject and terribly debased con
dition under its priestly rulers.

Increase attention is just now being dir
ected to the abuses of the Licensing sys
tem ; and very strong hopes are entertained 
that the Government will this yes» fulfil 
its long deferred promise of introducing a 
measure for the regulation and partial sup
pression of this monstrous iniquity. A 
very urgent appeal is being made to 
the railway authorities for the abandon
ment of the sale of all intoxicating liquors 
from the railway stations, and the various 
societies devoted to the furtherance of total 
abstinence are faithfully at work, and are

rewarded with a fair degree of soceeee. Our 
own Temperance Magasine enter» upon ite 
fourth year with an increased circulation 
and a firmer hold upon the hearts of the 
Methodist people. We trust on the whole 
that the greet work of the Temperance re' 
form ie making good and satisfactory pro-

The War in France continues. In the 
midst of snow and ice, and while some per
ished in the fierce cold, the deadly strife 
raged on. The bombardment of the city of 
Parie has fairly begun srnd so far the ad
vantage has afi been en the side of the 
Germans. Unless relief comes it is gener
ally concluded that Paris will speedily 
capitulate, ie save itself from the horrors of 
famine more thsui from the storm of shot 
and shell. Tet even this will not conclude 
the fierce conflict. It is claimed that mil
lions of indignant Frenchmen are arming 
and preparing for another campaign against 
the enemy, even if Parie should fall.

If is beyond the power of mortals to fore
see the end. It is mournfully sad to think 
or write about the the terific conflict and 
the ever deepening tide of human misery 
and use.

We have sorrowed with yon des» Mr, 
Editor, and your readers, at the tiding» of 
the death of the Hon. John H. Anderson, 
our firm and true friend for many years, 
A living and good roan has passed away 
from your midst to the rewards of the bles
sed. Deeply indebted to enr departed 
friend and to hie estimable family during 
all the years of our ministry abroad, and 
prizing his memory, it is fitting for me to 
add my humble yet most sincere tribute.

B.
Jan. IS, 1871. y

(fortuit jiMigtnte./
ST. MARGARETS BAT.

Mm. Editor,—Our friends generally, 
and the friends of Margaret’s Bay In parti
cular will be glad to learn that the severe 
lose which our circuit ha» recently sustain
ed in the destruction by fire of ite mission 
house has not wholly dispirited us. Cast 
down we are not destroyed. Although for 
the time stunned by the suddenness and force 
of the blow, yet with returning conscious
ness come signs of returning energy. We 
are now intent upon repairing oar loss by 
the erection of a new parsonage which we 
trust will be soon rendered as comfortable 
and inviting a* the old one. Our friends 
here in proportion to their ability have done 
nobly, more indeed than could have been 
expected or even hoped, thus showing them
selves deserving of- that assistance which 
has hitherto been kindly extended to them, 
and which we believe will not now be refus
ed in the time of their severest need. Mar
garet’s Bay has a claim upon our affection 
and assistance which ae a denomination we 
cannot ignore. It ia one of the older Cir
cuits and the scene of the labors of a large 
number of our ministère, all of whom can 
bear witness to the Christian kindness, the 
deep piety and the earnest love for Metho
dism which has ever oharacterixed this sim
ple, honest people. It is true—“ The Bay,” 
is not what it once was iu regard to mate
rial wealth. The “schools” of fish upon 
which the inhabitants have always depend
ed for support have, for the last eight or ten 
years been like steels visits, and the poor 
fishermen, experiencing the sickness of 
heart which springe from hope deferred, 
watching end waking in vain, have been re
duced from a state of comfortable indepen
dence to one of almost abject poverty. 
Many have removed from the place, and 
those who remain resemble their former 
•elves only in their kindness and readiness 
to spend and be spent in the osuise which ie 
ever dev to them. If it ia opposed to the 
practice of Methodists to abandon a poet 
which they have long held it ia certainly op
posed to both their practice and precept to 
desert those who by the dealings of Provi
dence have been rendered lees able to help 
themselves. There is an opening here for 
much spiritual good. The low condition of 
the Church numerically ie attributable not 
only to the removal of many from the place, 
but also to the indiffernce with which the 
circuit has been treated in the appointment 
of ministers.

Too often wholly neglected, it has been 
left to the mercy of the surrounding 
Churches, who have gradually made in
roads upon it. When supplied, the sup
plies have been fitful and for short 
riods, generally local preacher*, or 
young men placed here till wanted else
where. As a natural consequence there 
have arisen much irregularity and uncer
tainty in their religious ministrations, The 
sacrament hsis been administered, I be
lieve, not more than twice daring the last 
half dozen years, baptism has been admin
istered in the majority of cases by Episco- 
psd Clergymen, and marriage» have been 
performed almost altogether by the same. 
It will be perceived from these statement», 
that however zealous the temporary occu
pant of the position might be, the Church 
has had but little chance of making pro
gress when surrounded by denominations 
under the charge of settled and energetic 
pastors. It was the hope that Conference 
might be induced to send them an ordained 
minister, and thus give to them a position 
more resembling a church, that led them to 
put forth efforts to finish the old mission 
bouse, and when that was destroyed to put 
forth greater ones to replace it. We feel 
confident that our friends will sympathise 
with us in our endeavors, and, to the ex
tent of their ability give ns that assistance 
which is of more practical value. We 
were much encouraged by the reception we 
met with on applying to a few freinda in 
Halifax, and our only regret su that time 
and circumstances prevented us from ma
king a more general effort. We hope, how
ever to be able to return and complete oar 
work at an early date. In the meanwhile 
we s»k our friends to bear us in mind, and 
from that part of their wealth which they 
purpose lending to the Lord, set aside a lit
tle lor M. Bay.

I must not forget Mr, Editor what should 
have occupied the first place in this comma- 

tiou, to express publicly my gratitude to
----- 1 friends both here, in Halifax and else-
wbero, for the varied and touching express
ions of sympathy, and the more substantial 
assistance which has been tendered to us in 
our misfortune. Whilst to many we feel 
under peculiar obligation yet from all with
out respect to creed or class or situation we 
have experienced nothing but the strongest 
proofs of Christian kindness and brotherly 
love. Our claim has often been only the 
claim of the unfortunate bat it has been 
honored like that of personal friendship, and 
we are glad to be able to eay that this kind
ness of oty friends has tended greatly to 
lighten a burden which has fallen upon us 
suddenly with almost crashing weight, and 
enabled us to go on our way with renewed 
and increased confidence in the goodness of 
our Heavenly Parent who, out of seeming 
evil ie ever able to bring manifest good. 
That it may be so not only in our own —— 
but also in that of our poor but worthy peo
ple is the earnest prayer of

Your Obt. servant,
Feb. let, 1871. J. B. Borden.

Dear Emtoe,—Twr column of Church 
ia moat interesting to essay ef your 

It brings good cheer to many 
hearts, and it seems most desirable that this 
ery holy place in the WaaLETAE should be 

filled with choicest gems. And if you 
deem this suitable, give it the humblest 
piece, at the foot of the column.

OATKEKINO SHEAVES.
The heavenly seed has been scattered— 

anxious watchings, with hopeful tears, have 
followed. The reaper has soon come upon 
the sower, and both have rejoiced together. 
The Holy and Faithful One he* given fruit 
unto life eternal. Two Sabbaths since, 

wsoas were added to the Church, 
five of these received Christian baptismal 
the Communion rail. Others are to be re
ceived, and the promise of a shower is 
given to ns. May the entire land be re
deemed to Qod and the Lamb.

NEW P ARSON AOS.
When the present incumbent reached 

this charge, two years ago, the need of a 
euitable house in which to reside was more 
deeply felt than seen. A canvass was soon 
begun. Officials were summoned for coun
sel. These afforded but little to stimulate. 
A heavy Church debt, depressed times, an 
empty exchequer,— seek and all were urg
ed in torn. One instinctively would ex 
claim, “Miserable comforter» are ye all.” 
However, a subscription paper was circu
lated, the ladies rallied to our aid, signs of 
life and power seen showed themselves, and 
the tide of liberality and effort turned 
favourably for us. Efforts were made out
side the Circuit. Friends in Su John, 
Yarmouth and Halifax helped us with this 
good work. They have our deepest grati
tude.

We now thank the good Lord for enab
ling us to see the work completed, and for 
permitting us to occupy the house this 
winter.

Perhaps a few words descriptive of the 
house may not be out of place. It has a 
front 88 ft., with bay-window porch finish
ing up into roof, giving rather a fine ap
pearance ; the main building rune 88 ft. 
back, to which ie attached kitchen, pantries, 
and wood-house, etc. It ie a story and a 
half in height. On the first floor there are 
four rooms—height of ceiling in the clear 
9 feet. On the second floor there are the 
same number of rooms, the height of oeil 
ing one foot lsee than below. The hall is 
7 ft. 9 in. wide, runs through the centre of 
the house, aad ie well lighted with obscure 
glass in vestibule door. There is a good 
comfortable cellar.

The study is one of the front rooms down 
stairs, and has a neat fixed book-case, glam 
front, capacious enough to hold 600 vols, 
or more. Each room ean he conveniently 
warmed.

I would mention a cook stove, hall stove, 
and register grate "the latter mostly a gift 
of a friend in Yarmouth, and the former 
the gifts of friends in 8t- John.

There ia in front of the house a neat 
bannister fence, put ther* by a member of 
the congregation, and presented to the

The eetranoe to the house from gat# in 
front is by two granite rtope to lawn, and 
from the latter to poroh three steps, of the 
unit material.

The entire coat w.in be covered by $1,850, 
and I am happy to say there will not be 
any debt remaining on the entire premises.

The house commands a fine view of lb# 
harbor, and from the upper hall one can 
look far eat to sea, when king fog does not 
obecure the vision.

If a»y brother, at the coming Confer
ence, wishing a change, desires a quiet, 
oomfostable, pleasant home and station, and 
is piupcred to preach three times on Sab 
bath, and do a good deal ef pastoral visit
ing during the week, a fine opportunity will 
soon be given him of obutining such a 
change.

One word more—by the blessing of God 
this Circuit, ere long, will take an indepen
dent position.

Barrington, Fêb'g 2nd, 1871. 7
HORTON CIRCUIT.

You will rejoice to learn that the revival 
here is progressing with unabet ing interest. 
Truly the Lord is doing great things for os, 
and marvellously working among the peo
ple. Fifty persons at least have been for
ward ae penitents ; very many of whom are 
rejoicing in God’s love, and working for 
Jesus. Among these are several young 
men an* women, earn# middle aged 
few aged persona- Celling et a hoc* yes
terday, I was told that on the previous *ve- 
niug five msmhare of the household engaged 
in prayers around tha family altar, where a 
week ago no prayer was heard. The work 
is extending and we believe it will eontinue 
to do so. Protêt tike Lord.

Yours very truly.
F Heims.

Feb. 4, 1871.

/ora. 
very to2

Cornwall, P. B. I.—Bro. B. Evans 
writes, 80th ult. “ The Lord has poured 
out His Spirit, thirty havf joined the Socie
ty in South Wiltshire.”

Faievtlle, N. B.—Brother Cowperth- 
waite writes 80th ultimo. “The Revd. 
Mr. Daniel preached the Missionary ser
mon here yesterday afternoon. It wee 
one of the moot logical and yet earnest and 
practical sermons to which 
The text was—Let him know that he 
converted a tinner from the error of hit 

lys, So. A large and intelligent congre
gation greatly appreciated the discourse, and 
I trust as one manifestion of that apprecia
tion, will give more largely 
fore to the cause of mimions.

New Gxxzlaxt..—Bro. Caleb Parker 
writes 80th of Jan. “ I never felt more in 
need of Divine guidanee and strength than 
at present. I began a class a fortnight 
sines, and there has been an at tendance of 
nearly thirty every time it has been held. 
There are seven preaching places and they 
are at long distances from seek other. Some 
ot the friends have promised to take me to 
the different plaoes till the Conference, a» I 
told them that I should not be willing to in
volve either myself or them in the expense 
of purchasing a horse. I am intending to 
hold special services at the different places 
ie the circuit, and I hope that «sod results 
will follow. I trust that we shiJl hare days 
of converting power.” 4

Diobt.—Bro. Jeeee Giles’ writes Feb. 1.
I have hew at Digby the last three weeks 

assisting Bro. Brown. My time «pent with 
him has been very profitable to myself. We 
have had some very good meetings. Net 
much excitement but a malting infleenee. 
Last Thursday evening after the close ef the 
more public services we called a meeting 
for penitents, in which five professed to hare 
found peace in believing on Jeans.”

fell from a coal traie near the a«^iu Mi~— on 
Tharsday night, aad

- thus legs,broke both]
a ear

Archbishop Manning, in one of his char
acteristic concise and clever utterances, 

t “ It ie a figment and an illusion to 
distinguish between politics and religion : 
politics are a pert of morals, and they can
not be separated ; morals are a part of reli
gion, and they are indissoluble.” Here, in 
a certain sense, is an obvious general truth ; 
bat the expression 1ms peculiar relevance to 
the religions system, essentially intensely 
political, of which that dignitary is one of 
the ablest champions. Palmy were those 
days of the Papacy when the people, blind
ed by superstition, were virtually without 
political existence ; the brave old times of 
feudalism, when the divine right of kings 
wae accepted without demur, and the divine 
right of priests, ite correlative, was a doc
trine even more sacredly revered. The 
Popedom then was in the senith of ite gran
deur and arrogance. For if kings presum
ed to assert their divine right in opposition 
to that ef the priests, the people, whose su
perstitious fears threw them into the hands 
of the priests, were eo played off againit 
their eivil rulers, that to avoid the conse
quences of the Vatican thunders, even em
perors were obliged to stoop to the most ab
ject submissions.

The Reformation inaugurated a new era. 
The Papacy, from its essentially politically 
character, was all-powerful while it could 
control political force», bat, for the same 
reason, the instant it ceases to direct them, 
it ie doomed to suffer reverses, and eventu
ally to be wrecked by their energy.. The 
Reformation generated free thought, and 
developed individual rights of conscience 
and of opinion. In the outset the fondly 
cherished figment of the divine right of 
Romish priests was called iu question, and 
kings were encouraged by this new popular 
sentiment to shake off the ecclesiastical ty
ranny, by which for ages they had been 
hampered. Accordingly we find Henry 
VIII. of England, in arbitrary style, cor
recting the scandals of the clergy and con
fiscating the rich lands and treasures of the 
monasteries. The doom to which the course 
of events wes thus leading the Papacy was 
delayed by its votaries artfully whispering 
in the aa»#of royalty the famous doctrine of 
“ No bishop no king.” This for a season 
reconciled the monarch and the priest, and 
those of the people who recognised the ris
ing Bp*"1 *heir age were in consequence 
made the victime of a fiery persecution.

The principles of freedom, however, 
could not he crushed out, and the reaction 
against the new complications inaugurated 
the era of revolutions. As to the sixteenth 
century ibe intolérance of the clergy led to 
the calling in question of the divine right 
of priests, so in the following age the op
pressions imposed by monarch» led to the 
questioning of the divine right of kings. 
The English Revolution was the first-fruits 
ef this sentiment, which was a glorious 
movement, as it tended to the emancipation 
of truth, and freed the consciences of the 
noblest men of the nation from an intolera
ble despotism. The revelation which gave 
rise to the American Republic wae a far
ther development of the same idea ; and 
this in ite turn prepared the way for the 
tremendous French Revolution of 1789 
Revolutions sympathetic to this occurred in 
various Continental nations ; and since then 
political earthquakes have succeeded each 
othir in snch rapidity, in France, Italy, 
Germany, Greece, Spain, Rome, as to 
characterise this era in the annals ef histo
ry. In all these commotions the Papscy, 
unable to ride upon the-storm, has suffered 
from its violence, and is evidently destined 
to suffer even yet more severely.

The doctrine of divine right with respect 
to popes and kings is now effete, but seems 
likely to be revived in a form perhaps in
trinsically not les» pernicious—viz., with re
spect to peoples. Kings hare already paid 
homage to this rising genius in their ap
peal to the plebiscite, as it is called : and, 
with respect to foreign nation*, even the 
Pope has recognized it, though he stoutly 
refuses to acknowledge ite operation in re
spect to the1 patrimony of Saint Peter. 
Archbishop Manning may denounce the 
recent act of the Romans as “ an act of 
rebellion,” and declaim that “ numerical 
majority in Rome had no right to dispose 
of that ia which Catholics everywhere par
ticipated." But, true or false, just or un- 
jast, there is the ugly fact ; aud Catholics 
may assemble and pass resolutions to the 
effect that the circumstances of the case 
would justify the intervention of all Chris
tian Geverments in a favor of the restora
tion of his.Hotmes* to his sovereign rights ; 
bat, alas ! the day is too far advanced. 
What then must be the issue ? According 
to the Earl of Denbigh, “if anything go 
wrong with the escapement of the great 
Christian watch," as be styles the Pope, 
“ the whole machinery must go wrong," 
and certainly in the matter of the tempo
ralities things have gone grieviously wrong 
with him of late.

A free Church in a free State" is not only 
beautiful in theory, but practicable—vis., 
where the constitution of tbs Church is not 
political, and its relations are therefore 
simply accidental ; but the reverse of this 
is the case with Romanism. Consequently 
the Papal and the civil politics cannot in 
dependently co-exist without unpleasant 
friction, and rude and disastrous collision, 
in which—all the more surely for its affect
ing infallibility—the weakest must go to 
the wall. No sooner was Rome occupied 
by the Italians, Catholics though they be, 
than the Pope found, or, which is practi
cally the same, imagined he found, the 
spiritual liberty of his (Ecumenical Coun
cil infringed, and accordingly disbanded it. 
Next he had to complain, when, in the ex
ercise of his supreme apostolical power, he 
fulminated his last act of excommunication 
against Victor Emmanuel, and the encycli
cal announcing it appeared in the Unita 
Cattolica on the morning of the 22nd of 
November, that the journal was conse
quently wised by order of the Government 
of the excommunicated King. And still 
more reoently, according to an advice re
ceived by Archbishop Manning, the Cardi
nal Viear of Rome had been obliged to 

i an order that the host should no 
longer be carried openly through the streets 
with tokens of adoration, but secretly, as 
it is carried in heretical London. Such 
episodes sufficiently indicate that the hon
ourable member for Dungarvao, the nephew 
of the late celebrated Father Matthew, 
spake soberly when he maintained that 

i spiritual independence of the Pope is, 
in the prewnt stone of Europe, inextricably 
involved in the temporal power." Whether 
this dependence is to the credit of the Papal 
system is another question ; hut hence, at 
least, it is evident that the attitude of poli
tical forces, as well as the vision* of pro
phecy, indicates its doom ; it may linger in 
its death, but thow who look for its recov
ery will be blessedly disappointed.—Lon
don WatcAroan.

The Botsfobd Matter.—It i» rumored, 
and alleged to be pretty W9F'undsr»tood, that 
the English Law officers of the Crown, have 

favor of the right of the Govern- 
o< New Brunswick, as representing the 

Crown, to remove Mr. Botsford from hie posi
tion as Clerk ef the Legislative CenociJ.

SIONARY MEETING.

CENTENARY CHURCH, ST. JOHN, N. S.

Last evening the Annual Meeting ol the Cen
tenary Wesleyan Chureh was held at 7 o'clock. 
The proceedings opened by singing a hymn, 
and prayer by the Rev. Mr. Daniel.

Thomas Temple, Esq., son of a venerable 
Wesleyan Minister, the Rev. William Temple, 
was then called to the chair, and after briefly 
announcing the object of the meeting, called 
upon the Rev. Mr. Lathero to read the annual 
report. It appears from the statement read 
that the Centenary Cireuit contributed 8427.70. 
ol which Miss Minnie Prichard collected $48, 
50. Mias Lizzie Bartlett $46, and Mrs. Ennis 
8126.20.

Mr. Lathem said no resolution of thanks to 
the lady collectors would be moved but he trust
ed that they would continue to act, and that the 
people would show their appreciation ol their 
efforts by contributing largely and freely to
wards the Missionary canse. He said a letter 
had been received from Rev Mr. Duncan Cur
rie stating his inability to attend, but His Ex
cellency the Lieutenant Governor was present, 
and he trusted be would take a seat upon the 
platform, and although not able to speak much 
on account ol sore thrust, would »ay a few 
words during the evening.

The Rev. Mr. Daniel then moved the first 
resolution.

He said the Wesleyan Missionary Society- 
bad much to be grateful lor in the great work 
that had been aecomplisbed, and the large con
tributions that bad been mad* to carry it on 
with still more vigor. Some years ago it was 
thought that when the funds should reach £40,- 
000. sterling, the operations ot the Society 
would be complete, but it had reached £180,- 
000, and there ia «till much work to be done. 
He referred to the prosperity that had attended 
thoae who had contributed largely to religioua 
enterprises, and trusted that the prosperous men 
of St. John would show their gratitude for the 
mercies received by giving largely to carry 
the truth to those who are as yet ignorant 
and in darkness. He believed the King
dom of Christ would yet be established over 
tbs whole earth, and to aid in bringing about 
such a glorious result was the aim of the Soci
ety. It was cause for gratitude that the funds 
were so large, that the branches and other aids 
had increased, and that other Missionary or
ganizations engaged in the ume work had 
prospered.

The resolution was seconded by Rev. Mr. 
Lathern, in the absence ol Rev. Mr. Pope, in 
a few brief remarks, urging the desirability 
of consecrating worldly means to carry on 
good and benevolent enterprises.

The choir then sang an anthem, •• I have 
sent watchmen upon Thy walls."

The Rev. Mr. Sprague then moved the 
cond resolution, and slid :

Christian Missions in beathon lands had most 
largely occupied the attention ol the religious 
world, but there was in the missionary work to 
be done in nominally Christian lands »n interest 
not found in that carried on in heathen climes. 
It was the same Truth that had to be preached, 
but the character ol the minds to be impressed 
was very different. He then referred to Spain, 
» country become of late so interesting on ac
count of the bloodless resolution by which re
ligious bigotry and oppression were forever put 
down, aud the way opened for England to take 
steps for the evangelization of her people. For 
this purpose it is intended by the Wesleyaa 
Missionary Society to raise a fund of £20 000 
to earry on the work there. They have at pre
sent but one missionary in Spain,and be has long 
been stationed at G’braltar. There is an agent 
at Baroelona, who occasionally visits Oporto. 
There ere only 16 Wesleyaa Church members 
in Spain, and 216 Sunday school scholars, chief
ly the children of Roman Catholic parents.

In Italy no trace now remains of the power 
of the old petty tyrants, but the gospel can be 
fully and freely preached at the doors of the 
Vatican and in front of the oldest Christian tem
ple in the world. There is one Missionary in 
Padua, U Italian preachers and 8 local minis
ters. There ie n Book Concern that is engag
ed in supplying copies ol the Bible, Testaments 
and religious tracts.

In France there are 8 English preachers with 
local insistants, and a French Conference doing 
a large and good work with preachers scattered 
all over the country.

To the Germans—the original heathen, or 
the wild dwellers upon the heath—pow the first 
military power in Europe and the first in philos
ophy—it is found necessary to carry the Truth 
in order to scatter the clouds of rationalism and 
infidelity which have spread over their country. 
There are 11 missionaries, 19 Sabbath Schools, 
84 local preachers, 1,822 members scattered 
through 141 towns snd villages.

The Rev. Mr. Narraway seconded the resolu
tion. He gave a general view of the position 
of affairs in the countries mentioned in the re
solution, brought about by the great political 
operations of the past six months, end the won
derful manner in which they have served to 
open up Europe for the reception of the Bible 
and religious truth in its simplicity. In doing 
this he neoeesarily touched upon the wonderful 
operations of the Franco German war. He re
garded the battles of Sedan, Mets snd Parises 
unique in militsry annals, snd the generals who 
gained them as amotg the greatest that any age 
had produced. It had been said that this war 
was intended as a punishment tor Napoleon’s 
pride, for French infidelity, for Parisian vice. 
But if the nations were to be punished with 
war for these things, other monarch», nations 
and cities could hardly escape. The great fact 
established by the result of the war be regard
ed to be the triumph ot Protestantism, showing 
that by the great Protestant nations—England, 
United States and Germany—God intended to 
Christianize the world. He traced the down
fall of the Papacy and the openiag up of Italy 
to Christian teachers from the first victories of 
Prussia. Then, hsd not the Franco-Prussian 
war been declared, and the Prince of Hoben- 
sollern had declined the canditure ot the Span
ish Throne, it was oost probable the Prince of 
Asturias, the son ot Issbella, would have as
cended the throne, and a reaction would have 
set in opposed to tb* progress of civil and re
ligious liberty ; whereas now the second son of 
the King of Italy reigns there, and the two 
countries must ge on hand in hand in the track 
of progress. Thus was shown the great end 
to be accomplished by a conflict which other
wise was to be deprecated and deplored, name
ly, Ibe breaking up of the Papal powers of 
Europe and the triumph of Christianity by the 
great Protestant nations.

The resolution was adopted and Heber’s 
Mission Hymn sung.

His Honor the Lieutenant Governor was then 
called on. He said it was thirty-one years 
since be spoke upon the Missionary platform 
in that Church, aud he blessed God that a Mis
sionary spirit had ever been infused into bis 
heart. He referred to the sixty Protestant 
Missionary Societies in existence, all labouring 
to diffuse the Truth as it is in Jesus. But among 
the list of Societies would not be found an or
ganization of the Universalists, for they would 
have to say to the Fiji Islander •• all men will

he saved Be ceanibals today ,„d go to Hea
ven to-morrow." Nor would Unitarian, be 
found on the list, lor it was impossible to go to 
the heathen without Jesus; nor believers in the 
Darwmion theories, who regarded monkeys ss 
their poor relations ; nor Adven'ists ; nor the 
purse-proud and cold in heart. He rejoiced 
in all the Societies at work, but he deplored 
that there does not exist more union between 
these Protestant organizations, such as does 
exist among their missionaries and labourers in 
heathen lands, who in the face of the enemy, 
unite to pray and labor for the one comtnoa 
cause. He mentioned a number of interesting 
circumstances which are narrated to the hea
then in Africa and Assam, who had givon evi
dence of the benefits arising from the labors ol 
Christian missionaries. The missionary enter
prises were never to successlul as at present, 
and they were sure of success as God was with 
them.

The Rev. Mr. Cowpcrthwaife moved the 
third resolution.

He spoke of the wide field of missionary op
erations now thrown open, especially touching 
upon China, so lately inado accessible to the 
truths and principles of the Bible. Acre tour 
hundred millions of human beings, learned only 
in the maxims of Confucius art* writing to be 
taught of Jesus by the 140 Protestant missions, 
ries, snd those who msv go to aid them, snd 
whst is true of China is equally true of India 
snd Africa.for in all the laborers are few. Ac
tive agents arc needed, but the «e can only be 
raised up in answer to prayer, for by this' way 
only can men and women be made willing fo 
take their lives in their hands and go forth to 
instruct the heathen. Individual responsibili
ty should be felt In the cause of missions that 
that the Kingdom of Christ may be more 
fully established.

The resolution was seconded by the Rev. 
Mr. Deinstadt.

The collection amounting to 8125 was thee 
taken up, during which the choir sang the 
anthem •• It is a good thing to give thanks," 
and the meeting closed by singing the Doxology 
and the Benediction by the Rev. Mr. Daniel.— 
Morning News. •

ANNIVERSARY OF THE HALIFAX 
INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL—1871.

The anniversary of the above excellent 
institution was held, as announced, on Fri
day evening, 3rd inst., in the handsome and 
spacious building recently erected on the 
grounds near the North West Arm, known 
as the Forrestal property. On arriving at 
the institution visitors were shown first 
through the adjoining building, which is fit
ted up for the several employmenlsat which 
the Boys were engaged. The carpenters 
smd kindling wood “ operatives" were very 
busily at work on the ground floor.

On the second story are several rooms 
for stock and storing, Ac. One of these, a 
very large apartment, intended for a ware- 
room for cabinet-makers’ work and other 
wooden articles, is af present need as a play 
room for the boys on rainy days and leisure 
time. w.i . if- .c , ï

The upper story contains the Tailors’ aud 
Shoemakers' workshop*. Returning to the 
main building the numerous friands went 
through the different rooms, from the base
ment, wherein are the immense bathing vats 
in which the juvenile unwashed exercise 
themselves on tub night specially, and night 
aud morning ae well, the space being fitted 
up with ell the usual convenient'. The 
kitchen, cellars and store-rooms are also 
here. On the principal floor are the Super- 
intendent’e apartments, {the Dining-roam, 
and the School, which is a very large one, 
aud arranged with all the necessary desks, 
benches, black-boards, Ac. The next floor 
above oosatsius a large spare room yet to 
be appropriated. Clothes Room, Hospital, 
Mr. Ayer’s Room. The whole Attic ie 
need for a domitory where 75 boy# can 
sleep comfortably aud well.

Refreshments in the shape of lea, Coffee, 
cakes aud sandwiches, and other uicitiea 
were bountifully set forth for the good ot 
all. At 8 o’clock the hoys marched-from 
the work shop*, heeded by their band in 
full dres«, into the School Room, wliich was 
literally crammed by ladies aad gentlemen, 
and the eorpfoe had to occupy the large 
Hall npeoinz into it. • „ „

P. C. Hill, Esq., M. P. P., occupied the 
chair, and after briefly stating the order of 
proceedings, called on the Rev. Dr. Piokprd 
to offer prayer lor the Divine blessing upon 
the institution and the meeting. The boys 
now sung very heartily the song, “ Come 
cheerful companions ;” and then the Rev. 
G. M. Grant read a very graphic and Inte
resting report of the history and succeeful 
progress of the institution in the past, more 
especially for the past year. The report 
■how# that all the expenditure, up to the 
present dale, has been paid, with the ex
ception of only SHOO, which the committee 
are quite sure au appreciative public will 
speedily contribute. Hon. A. Keith, with 
a few happy remarks, moved the adoption 
of the report.

The Boys sung “ Dare to do right ’’ Rev. 
Mr. Rogers seconded the resolution. Before 
pntting the resolution the Chairman refer
red very feelingly to the decease of the late 
Alex. Doull, Esq., who was one of the 
Commit!*, and stated that he had bequeath
ed $2000 for the purposes of the Isstitu- 
tution, the cheque for which ha# Veen hand
ed to the Treasurer.

The Chairman called upon Miller (one 
of the boys), to address the audience, 
which he did iu a very manly and practical 
style, interspersed with considerable hu
mor, which created much mirth.

Song, “Chide mildly the erring!'’ Mr. 
Grierson the Superintendent, pure some 
very satisfactory statistics, relative to the 
boys and their work.

Song, Hark! Hark! Hark!
J. T. Wylde, Esq., moved the appoint

ment of the following gentlemen, as the 
managing Committee for the ensuing year: 

P. C. Hill, J. S. Maclean, Rev. G. M

Mr.

ape,
torrs

pure!
»etlle

win.

ed.

Grant, H. N. Paint, 8. A. White, C. H. M.
Black, Rev. Geo. Ilill, Rev. Mr. Clark, tiw 1

Rev. Mr. Simpson, R. Tremain, 8- Brook- dietu
field, W. S. Stirling, Treasurer, J. 8. Bel
cher, Secy. Seconded by T. A. Brown,

k male
sod

Esq., and passed unanimously.
The Chairman offered a few remarks the

commendatory of the staunch friends ot the the
School. H«a

The boys sung “ Make your Mark,” and H
the Rev. G. M. Grant delivered the closing the]
prayer.

The proceedings were closed by the boys
singing aad playing the National Anthem.

The audience a* they passed out put their 
contributions into the Imnds of little Dan,'

til»

that
the only invalid in the Home.— Culoniet. will.

(Central Intelligente.
LEGISLATIVE SESSION.

The session of the Legislature was opened 
with the usual ceremonial on Thursday at 2 
o’clock. Mr. Troup was elected speaker.riter 
which the Members cf the Assembly marched 
into the Council Chamber snd listened to the 
following speech from His Honor Sir Hastings 
Doyle:



lAX

*. irwx. .
Hr. Pr aident, and Honorable Gentlemen o, 

tbe Legitlative Council.

Died in the Ice.— A youngRM, 10 rrers of i
»/ »ge. ion of Mr. Ellis

, fell through the ice last week.
Milton, N. 8., j 
A companion

V. <. « . - - - — - p—■»=«* a pole within bis reach bnt was unable
Mr. Sweater, and Gentlemen of the Honte of to draw him out and the boy froze to death in : 

Attembly :
1 have called you together at a time when it

it probable that you can more conveniently at
tend to your Legislative duties than at any other 
season of the year.

While a sanguinary and devastating war has, 
for many months, been raging between two of 
the great European Towers, which threatens to 
involve other nations, it should excite in us
emotions of sincere gratitude to Divine Provi-1 a gentleman in Halifax 
deoce, that, far removed from such scenes of j beard of. 
conflict and bloodshed, and all the unutterable 
calamities of war,we have hitherto been permit
ted to enjoy lhe inestimable blessings of peace 
and tranquility.

We have reason also to be thankful that suc
cess and prosperity have generally attended 
the labors and enterprise et our Agriculturists,
Fishermen, and other industrial classes who 
have been rewarded during the past season 
with returns of more than ordinary abund
ance.

'Vl
the ice bolding on to the pole.

Railway Extension Project.—The Yar
mouth Herald states that within the past few 
days, nearly eighty thousand dollars has been 
subscribed in t 
tension to the place.

S. M, Pettengill & Co,,
37 PARK ROW. NEW YORK.

AND

Geo, P. Rowell & Co.,
40 PARK ROW, NEW YORK.

RECEIPTS FOR THE PROVINCIAL 
WESLEYAN.

To Feb’y 7th, 1871.
Nord-

• .. j. ,--------------------— Are the now sole agents for the Provincial Wet- ■. „.. _-.
cn bed in that town to promote railwav ex-1 /,y„„ jn that city, and are authorized to contract VvF p- '' 
ion to the nlace. 1 |or inserting advertisement* for us at our low- - j,>lc 'y|)01ne

Money Letter Lost.—The Windsor Mail 
reports that a letter containing $100 was sent 
by mail Iron, Hants port last week, addressed to 

and has not since been

From Miss 
heck', fa 00

From Mrs Staples. * 00 
From Iter. Wi (Urn Mc

Carty—
Bishop. Î 00

a oo 
a oo

Mr. Brewer, 
Wm. Kevin, 
•laroea Howard, 
Henry Hyde, 
Wm. Seller 
Dari 1 Dongle*.

Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the Boute of 
Attembly :

The Public Accounti will be laid before you, 
and the Estimates, prepared with a due regard 

and the cfficitto economy, and the efficiency of the public 
service, will also he submitted to you.
Mr. Pretidenl. and Honorable Gentlemen of 

the Legielative Council :
Mr. Speaker, and Gentlemen of the Uouet of

Attembly :
I feel it incumbent on me to solicit your earn

est attention to the important subject of the 
Crown Land», in reference to which a spirit of 
speculation has of late manifested itself, which 
threatens to be attended with serious incon
venience and injury to the public service. Im
mense tracts ol wilderness land have recently 
been applied for, and while every encourage
ment should be held out to persons desirous of 
purchasing Crown Lands lor the purpose of 
settlement and agriculture, it is expedient that 
some effective measures should be adopted to 
check the granting of lands, in large quantities, 
to persons who design to use them for the mere 
purpose of speculation, as under the existing 
law the Government do not possess sufficient 
discretionary power do prevent the evil com
plained of.

While on this subject, I am happy to inform 
you that the Act of last Session, regulating the 
price of Crown Lands in the Island of Cape 
Breton, has operated beneficially, and enabled 
many of the occupants to perfect their titles.

The market, of the Unites States of America 
being, at present, virtually closed against the 
coal of Nova Scotia, Mining operations in our 
extensive Coal Districts have been materially 
retarded ; bnt I sincerely hope and believe that 
the daily increasing demand for this most neces
sary article of consumption will, ere long, open 
to the enterprising owners of our Coal belds a 
more extensive market than they at present en
joy, and confer on the Province the great bene
fits which so important a branch ol industry is, 
if unfettered by prejudical restrictions, calcul
ated to impart.

A misunderstanding which has hitherto prov
ed insuperable, has unhappily arisen between 

-the Dominion and Provincial Governments in 
reference to the New Provincial Building. I 
will submit for your consideration all tlie cor
respondence, which bas passed between the two 
Administrations on the subject from which you 
will be able to comprehend the nature of the 
controversy, and suggest such measures as you 
may deem expedient in reference thereto.

A report, with plans and correspondence in 
relation to the survey ol lines of railway from 
New Glasgow to the Strait ot Canso and White
haven, will be laid before you, and I shall be 
glad if means can be devised to encourage the 
Companies, incorporated at the last Session ot 
the Legislature, to extend our railway system 
from Annapolis in the west, and New Glasgow 
in the east,—such works being well calculated 
to confer lasting benefits not only on the Coun
ties traversed by these lines, but also materi
ally to anvanee the prosperity of the Province 
at large.

As the Session bow commencing will termin
ate the labors of the existing House of Assem
bly. it will be necessary, in anticipation of a 
General Election, to mature measures calculat
ed to amend the Constitution of the Province, 
and, accordingly. Bills will be submitted to you 
lor the purpose ol affording additional security 
to the independence of the Provincial Legisla
ture.

To these, and other amendments of the Law, 
your attention will be directed ; and I still 
cause to be laid belore you all papers and infor
mation that relate to the Public Service, con
fidently anticipating that your exertions to im
prove the Statute Law, and promote the peace, 
welfare, and prosperity of the Province, will 
be crowned will success.

Legislative.—The House of Assembly got 
through with some preparatory work yesterday, 
and is now ready to proceed with the actual ousi- 
ness. Shortly alter opening yesterday the House 
proceeded in a body to the Government House 
and presented their address to Sir Hastings 
Doyle, in reply to his speech. After their re
turn the list of the standing committee» was 
submitted, and, with some amendment, adopt
ed. A number of petitions were presented 
End referred to committees. Several bills were 
introduced, the most important ot which was 
one by Mr. Hill, to adopt in Nova Scotia the 
English system ot trying contested elections, 
and transfer such cases from committees to the 
Supreme Court. The bill was ordered to be 
printed. Tne House will meet at 8 o’clock 
this afternoon.—Chronicle 7th intt.

Inquest.—On Tuesday last week Coroner 
Farrell held an inquest on the body ot Mr. John 
C. O’Neill who came to his death on Monday 
night, in his shop in Upper Water Street. Af
ter hearing evidence the jury returned the fol
lowing verdict :—“ Death was caused by the 
struggle and excitement of a quarrel with James 
Kennedy, having assaulted him and struck him 
a severe blow. This first blow, the jury believe 
to have been the indirect cause of bis death.” 
Kennedy was sent to jail to await the action of 
the authorities.

Child Frozen to Death.—A correspon
dent at Aylesford informs the •* Colonist” that 
on the 22nd ult., during the cold aqap, a child 4 
years old, named McNeitly, whose parents re
side on the North Mountain, near Morden Bay, 
was frozen to death. The child left its home 
to visit its grandmother, who resided at some 
distance, ana accomplished about a quarter ot 
a mile of the journey, when it must have become 
benumbed, and sat down and perished. Our 
correspondent states that the cold on that day 
was the must intense experienced for many 
years.

Mr. Ezra Churchill bas been appointed Se
nator for Nova Scotia, in the place ol Hon. J. 
H. Anderson, deceased.

The use of tobacco causes indigestion, pal
pitation, slowness of intellect, a desire lor strong 
drink, and an intermittent pulse ; it destroys 
the vitality ol the blood, produces dizziness, 
disturbs sleep, makes a man miserable and pre
maturely old. When the diseases are serious 
and stubborn the best remedy is FeUoto't Com
pound Syrup of Hypophosphiltt, as it restores 
the circulation, the nervous ganglia, builds up 
the muscles, and induces healthy Liver, Lungs, 
Heart, Stomach, and intellect.

Henry G. Ketcbum, Esq., Chief Engineer of 
the New Brunswick and Canada Railway Com
pany, left Fredericton this morning lor New 
York, en route for London, on business con
nected with the Riviere du Loup Railway. 
His proceeding ;o London, at this time, is a 
proof that the project is now in such a shape 
that it can be laid before the capitalists at home 
with confidence. Mr. Ketcbum has, we under
stand, purchased Elmcroft, the residence of the 
late master of the ltolla, and it is bis intention 
to settle in Fredericton.—Head Quarter!.

Bay Verte Canal.—It is understood that 
the Canal Commissioners have agreed upon a 
general policy, and will recommend the enlar
ging of the Welland and St. Lawrence Canals, 
and the construction of the Bay Verte and 
Sault St* Marie, with a Barge Canal via Ottawa 
and French Rivers. Th* answers received by 
the Commissioners to the question sent out are 
almost unanimous in favor of constructing the 
Bay Verte Canal. The resolutions of the Do- 
mi uion Board of Trad* in it» favor also strength
ened the «as*.

We desire to call attention toD. Apfletox & 
Co’s advertisement of Appleton!’ Journal, in 
another column. The Appleton» deserve suc
cess, and they hare achieved it though a liber
al expenditure.

Current New».—Among the many advan
tages ol the present times is cheap reading,and 
there is none so cheap as the newspaper. At 
an instance of this we may mention that the 
new proprietors ol the Citizen have reduced 
the price of the weekly edition to one dollar in 
advance, and it contains full particulars of 
news occurring from day to day, having more 
reading matter than any other city weekly Its 
telegrams are late and reliable, its correspond
ence racy and readable, its editorials well writ
ten, and sensible its stories 1er the ladies wel 
selected and interesting, its legislative re
ports and Ottawa correspondence succinct and 
comprehensive, and its sbippiog news and com
mercial intelligence correct and complete. In 
fact nothing is neglected, and yet the charge is 
only $1 per annum. Who would be without a 
paper on these terms ? Tri-weekly $2.50, or 
postage paid, $8.10 per annum.—During the 
sessions of the Dominion and Local Legisla
tures, the Tri-weekly will be sent to any ad
dress for three months postage paid on receipts 
of 80 cents, letters to be addressed to 
Sharp & Co., Box 84, Halifax.

Missionary Meeting. — Exmouth steed 
Church, St. John N. B.—The Missionary 
Meeting in Exmouth Street Church last eve- 
nihg was well attended. It was opened by de
votional exercises by Rev . W. Woods and Mr. 
David Collins was called to take the chair. 
The report of the Society was read by Rev. J. 
T Deinstadt and was followed by singing bv 
the choir. The second resolution was moved 
by Rev. H. Sprague, seconded by Rev. Mr. 
Duncan, and supported by Mr. D. Sullivan, 
after which the collection was made the choir 
singing meanwhile. The thiid resolution, was 
moved by Rev. Mr. Woods and seconded by 
Mr. Jas. Sullivan. The fourth, resolution was 
moved by Mr. John E. Irvine, and seconded by 
Mr. William Clawson.

A vote of thanks to the choir was moved by 
Rev. J. Latbern, and seconded by Rev. T. J. 
Dienstaudt, after which the meeting was closed 
by singing the Doxology.

The collection amounted to $184, and in ad
dition to it there was a Missionary box, con
taining 1.80, handed in to the pastor of the 
church by Miss Thomas, a little girl of 9 years 
ol age.—Telegraph 3rd intt.

est cash rates. Advertisers in that city are r j,;ce
requested to leave their favors with either of the 
above bouses.

TELEGRAPHIC NEWS.

Special-to the Reporter.
London, Feby. 6.—The Governments of 

Austria, Italy sad Spain have made a joint of
fer of mediation between France and Germany, 
in the interests ot peace.

It is stated as a positive fact that the Roths
childs, bave offered to advance to France the 
lull amount of the indemnity required by the 
terms aranged betweeuUismarck and Favre.

Count Bismarck has been applied to on sev
eral occasions to give information as to the na
ture of the demands he purposes to make to 
the Constituent Assembly, the elections for 
which are now in progress Bismarck has on 
all occasions steadily refused to disclose the de
mands whi ;h he, as Chancellor ol the German 
Empire, will be empowered to present before 
the members of the Assembly, ami this line of 
policy he intends to pursue till the French As
sembly meets.

It has been officially announced that in all 
cases where French officers, now in Paris, are 
elected, either as Representatives for Paris or 
for any of the Provincial Departments, they 
will be free to come and go. In all other cases 
the French officers in Pans must consider them
selves as still prisoners of war.

It baa been definitely arranged that if the 
present anarchic doings in Bordeaux and other 
cities of South France should continue longer, 
the Prussian authorities will organize a Provi
sional Government to carry out the provisions 
of Favre’s armistice. There has been consid
erable correspondence between the great Pow
ers on the subject, and the Courts of England. 
Austria and Russia bave signified their appro
val of the plan of a Provisional Government. 
Julea Favre is to move in the matter at once, 
if the disturbances at Bordeaux continue, and 
if M. Gambetta remains inexorable about the 
war.

Washington, Feb’y 8th, 1871.—There it a 
report here that Mr. Sbenck, the appointed 
United States Minister to Great Britain, has 
been summoned to Washington at the request 
of Sir Edward Thoronton and Sir John Rose, 
who, it is said, have stated that they are au
thorized by the Dominion Government to in
form the Washington Government that the Im
perial authorities have ordered the restoration 
ot the wools license system to the United States 
fishermen, and thus to give them rights and 
privileges to the shore fisheries, thereby enabl
ing Great Britain to reopen and settle the Ala
bama Claims in a satisfactory manner when 
Sehenck reaches England.

London, Feb. 5.—Count Bismark objects to 
Gambetta’» decree, prescribing certain persons 
from voting or accepting candidtures to tbe Na
tional Assembly ; but Gambetta stands firm. 
The French press do not support his views.

Seventy thousand persons have asked per
mission to leave Paris. Tbe weather there is 
intensely cold, and the wants of the people are 
far from being supplied.

The Museums of Versailles at St. Germain 
are uninjured.

The Members of the Paris Government go 
to Bordeaux on the 10th, to render an ac
count of their Administration before the As
sembly.

General Trochu declines to be a candidate 
for the Assembly.

Jules Favre, while negotiating the armis
tice, was instructed by his colleagues.

London, Feb. 6.—The British army is to 
be reorganized,and one ol the reforms will be 
the abolition of tbe system of purchasing com
missions. It is probable that the Duke ot 
Cambridge will resign.

Gold is rising rapidly in value in Paris 
The Parisians expect a heavy money impos
ition will be made by the enemy, l’be city 
is gradually assuming somewhat the appear
ance of its former splendour. The Prussians 
have been energetic in promoting an improved 
sanitary condition.

The election for members of Assembly are 
proceeding with energy- and determination.

The chances of the Bourbons and Orleanista 
are diminishing and those of the Empire in
creasing.

The Germans arc confident of the restoration 
of the Empire.

EDITOR’S NOTES, Ac.

1. Provincial Wesleyax Lists.—Th* 
work of revising these bus been in progress 
for several day* past. The principle upon 
which we have intended to proceed in this 
task is to discontinue sending the paper to 
any old subscriber who has not paid $2.00 
since the commencement of the previous 
volume, January, 1870. This is a very 
liberal interpretation of the law which re- 
quies advance payment ; probably in a bu
siness point of view it is quite too liberal a 
one, as it will involve the office in some 
losses ; but in applying the law, even thus 
liberally interpreted,we regret that we have, 
for the time being, to drop quite a number 
of names, all of which we very much 
wished to retain. Many of these we are 
inclined to think might have been retained 
had all our Agents been as prompt and en
ergetic in looking after the interests of their 
Conference Organ, as some have been, and 
we hope to| be authorized soon to re-en
ter the names of these former subscribers 
on the current list for the present year. 
Whether this hope shall be realized de
pends to a very great extent, we are sure, 
upon the zeal or apathy of the preachers. 
Please, brethren, collect tbe arrearages 
and, if possible, secure au advance pay
ment from each of the old subscribers who 
has fallen behind-hand in his payments.

The canvass for New Subscribers bas 
not been so successful as we hoped it would 
be. By about one fourth of the Brethren 
on the Circuits it has been so prosecuted as 
to be very successful ; by about one half 
tbe agency business has been so managed 
that their lists of subscribers remain just 
about as they were ; but the remaining 
fourth have been so unsuccessful that their 
lists have been reduced. So that the net 
gain for our new volume is only about one 
hundred ; and unless quite large remittan
ces are made very soon from several Cir
cuits, this will be entirely swept away, as 
we proceed with the revision.

It is known to all our Agents that an 
offer of special prizea and premiums was 
made towards the close ot last year for 
New Subscriber* to be obtained between 
that time and the 1st of March next. The 
time covered by this offer will soon expire, 
but even yet, if every preacher on his Cir
cuit would renew, or begin a special deter
mined canvass for new subscribers, we be
lieve that every' circuit list might receive 
an addition of at least one name for each 
ol the remaining weeks of this month. 
Brother, will you try ?

We shall probably prepare and publish a 
table next month, to show the result of this 
special canvass for new subscribers on the 
different Circuits throughout the Coufer- 
ence.

2. Halifax and Dartmouth Home 
Missionary Meetings.—We referred in 
our last to the meeting in the Brunswick 
Street Church on Monday evening of lust 
week. On Tuesday evening a meeting was 
held in the Kaye Street Church. The 
Chair was occupied by Wm. B. Nutt, Esq. 
Addresses were given by the Chairmau and 
the Rev. John Read and the Rev. A. W. 
Nicolson.

On Wednesday evening—a meeting was 
held in the Dartmouth Church. The 
Chair was taken by Colonel Bauer.—Ad
dresses were given by the Chairmen, and 
the Rev. John Read, Thos. Augwin and 
and Mr. B. Russell.

On Thursday evening the closing meeting 
of the, series was held in the Grafton Street 
Church. Hon. S. L. Shannon in the Chair. 
The opening devotional exercises were con
ducted by the Rev. Thos. Augwin and the 
closing by the Venerable Rev. Henry Pope. 
Addresses were delivered by the Chairman, 
the President of the Conference, the Rev. 
A. W. Nicolson, the Rev. John Read, and 
Peter Le Suer. Esq, of Ottawa.

This series of Home Missionary Meet
ing has been throughout a very interesting 
and successful one.

An Auxiliary Home Missionary Society 
for Halifax and Darthmouth was formed, 
which we doubt not will be a most efficient 
one.

The collections on the Sabbath and at tbe

2 00 From Bir. 1. G
10 oo
Ang-

8 00
From Rev. Thos. Ang-

C. Dart, 
From Wm.

I 00

ronce, Esq , 
From Rev. Jae 

Taylor—
J. Eagan, 
MnTC. Parker, 
F. -mith,
C. Heaell,
I. Casey,
8. Bi-hôp,
T. If Tapper,
J. Morion,
P. Jacques,
N. Vat re mon,
Jo eph Nelly,
T. Eason,
D. Bent,
II lluskirk,

Law-
8 00

From Rev. J M. 
Pike-

Aii drew Alcorn, 
Mrs. G McClelan, 
Jehiel Peck,
Wm. Rogers,
Cap!. D. Styles, 
George Styles,
K. Wright,
Clark Wright, 
Thos. Mauhews,

B. Trueman, 1 00
Trueman * Wells, 8 00 
Howard Trueman, 2 00

1 00
From Rev. H. P. Cow- 

pettbwaite A M — 
Chas. Johnson, t 00 
J. D. Le win, J 00 
R. Fair, 8 00
W. H Ling. 2 00

8 00
From Rev. Caleb Par

ker—for self, 1 00 
Nelson • he» ey, 2 00 
H. Milberrr, 4 00

2 00 7 00
2 00 From Rev. 8. F Hues- 
2 00 lis—
2 00 Leonard Fuller, 2 00 

- Enoch Neirv, 2 oo 
26 00 J. Rounsefuil, jr. 2 00 

Johnson Eldeikin, 2 00

8 00
From Rev. William Al-

Capl 8. Thompson,! 00 
Capt A. Thompson,8 00 
8. H. Crane, 3 00 
John 8. Taylor, 2 00

17 00
From Rev J. A Moiher— 
Lewis B. Cochran, I 00 
Mrs. Constance, 2 00 
Cyrus Densmore, I 00 
John Faulkner, 2 00 
Jas. W. Faulkner, 2 00 
David Faulkner, I 00 
W, H. Hamilton, 8 00 
Harry Morphy, 2 00 
Robert Murphy, I 00 
Mr». R. Porter, 2 00 
Job ,-mith, 8 00
John 8. 8m th, 8 00 
>.orris Smith, 1 00 
Robt. Woodworth, 2 00 
Jnmes Woodworth, 2 00 
Wm. Sterling, 1 00
Mr». R Smith, 2 00

28 00
From Rev. G. 0. Hues* 

lia—
John M. Kinsman, I 00 
From Rev. P. P real- 

wood—
George Crosby, 2 00 
Tho*. Clarke, 8 (10
P. H. Calbcck, 8 00
Thomas Dawson, 2 00 
Richard Lea, 8 Oo 
Richard Nelson, 8 00 
Hiram Trueman, 8 00 
Wm. Wright, 2 00
Benj. Wright, 2 00
Gej. Wigginneton, 8 00

20 00
From Rev J. G. Bigby— 
Jer. Dalton, *’ 00
Theodore Wright, 8 00 
Wm Nichols, 1 OO 
Geo. M Clark, I On

8 00
From Rev W. Tweedy— 
Henry Cove, 2 00 
James Cove,
Stephen Oxley, 2 00 
Richard Cove, 1 00 
John Scbu reman, 1 00

8 00
From Rev. George Har

rison—
David Smith, 8 00 
From Rev. R. Weddell. 
John Dawson, 2 00 
From Rev E. Brattle— 
Weeley Fawcett, 2 00 
R. Bo tier, 2 00
R. A. Trueman, 2 00

6 00
From Rev Thos. Al'en— 
R. B. C. Weldon, 1 00 
From Rev W. H. Hearts 
Wm. T. Clarke, 8 00 
Chat. Durland, 2 00

From Rev. F.
Pickle»—

J. B. Best.
Wm. Bowles, 
Mrs. Lucas,
A. Randall,
O. Woodworth,

4 00 
H. W.

10 so
By 1 
Harwood White, 
John Marsha.I,

T,
» oo

Ro.era,Bv Rev.
A.M.—

Capt. Da L. Trefry, 8 00 
Capt G. K. Trefry, 8 uo

6 00
From Rev. James Eng

land—
R. Mills, 2 00
From C. E. Gros- 

ve or, R-q. 2 00
From Rev K. Kr»ns, for

self, 1 oo
From G. W. Archibald, 82 00

4 00
Bv Rev 8. B. Martin— 
8." P. L'oyd, 1 83
By Rev hobt. Wasson— 
Mrs Wm ,Sargent j2 00 
David Sargent, S 00

4 00

It is now generally admitted by honest Phy
sicians, that when once the Consumption is 
fairly fastened upon the lungs, no human pow
er can save the patient from death. They also 
say that about fifty per cent, of those who die 
I com this disease cau trace the oanse to a ne
glected cough or cold, whioh might have been 
cured by a small bottle of Liquid Opodeldoc, 
or what is tbe eame thing, Joknton't Anodyne 
Liniment.

Barrages.

On Monday, Jan. 83, hy Rev, Joseph G. Ang- 
win, at the residence of tbe father of the bride, Mr. 
Martin H. Trenholm, to Miss Sarah, edest daugh
ter of Martin Chapman, Eaq., Fort Lawrence.

On Tuesday, Jan 84th, by tbe same, at the resi
dence of the father of the bride, Mr. James W. Col
pitis, of Coverdale, to M s» Ce la I rueman, of Point 
de Bute.

In the Wesleyan Church, Barrington, on the 1st 
Inst., by Rev. R. Wasson, Mr. H-nty W. Crowell, 
to Miss Jessie Coffin, eldest daoghtér of Thomas 
Coffin, Esq., M. P.

At the Wesleyan Parsonage, Aanapolia, Feb. let, 
hr the Her. James England, Mr. Samuel Mason, 
to Miss Bessi- Brooks, both of Anna polie.

At the residence of the bride's father, Dec. 31st, 
by tbe Rev. J. G. Bigney, Mr. H nry Matthews, of 
Albcrtoo, to Miss Elisa, eldest daughter of Wi Ilium 
Hudson, Esq., of Cascnmpic.

By the sum, at tbe Wesleyan Parsonage, Alber
to», Feb. 5. Mr. Jn' eg Tuplis, of Margate, to Mias 
Rebecca Mountain, of Mont Rose.

ic meetings amounted in
Brunswick Street to $83 35
Kaye Street 17 27
Darthmouth 16 57
Grafton Street 131 84

Total if- <o 03

WESLEYAN CITY MISSION.

The Annual Meeting of the Halifax Wes
leyan City Mission will be held in the Base
ment of the BrnnswicVStreet Wesleyan Church 
to-morrow, Thursday, the 9th inst., commenc
ing at half-past 7 o’clock, P. M. The Report 
for the past year will be read, and Addresses 
will be delivered by the City Missionary and 
others, and a collection will be taken up in aid 
of the Mission. All interested in City Mis
sion work are invited to be present.

D. Hkxky Stanii,
Secretary.

MOUNT ALLISON WESLEYAN COL
LEGE AND ACADEMIES.

The Srd term of the current Academic year 
will begin on Thursday, February 16th. Time
ly notice of pupils intending to enter is desir
able.

D. Allison,
J. R. Inch.

3. City Road Magazine and Metho
dist Messenger.—Our first supply of 
these new and excellent English Wesleyan 
Book Room Periodicals has been exhausted. 
We hope to receive a second supply very 
soon, and in the meanwhile we shall be 
gl(M to receive orders from all who are 
wisely intending to become '"bscribers for 
either of these.

4. Book Notices.—We are compelled 
to again postpone these for another week.

5. Hallowed Songs,By Philip Phillips. 
—We have received a supply of this ad
mirable collection of Hymns and Tunes, to 
which we wish to call the attention of all 
who delight in singing the praises of God.

“ It contains Hymns and Tunes, care
fully selected from all sources, I Kith old and 
new, which are of the most spiritual and 
reviving character. In it may be found 
300 of the most precious Hymns in the 
English language, set to appropriate 
Tunes.”

We believe this to be the best Book of 
its class yet published. Mr. Phillips is 
himself au unrivalled master of sacred 
song ; end the Book which he has prepar
ed should be substituted in Christian fam 
ilies and Sabbath Schools, for the mean 
ingleu Hymns and Tuna which are too 
frequently employed. It is a neat book of 
320 pages.—Price 50 cents.

6. We have great pleasure in acknow
ledging the following note with the cheque 
which it enclosed, for Bro. Borden :—

Liverpool, Feb. 4th, 1871 
Rev. Dr. Pickard—

Dear Sir,—Although our own pecuniary 
burdens are very hesvy upon us. yet a few of 
tbe friends determined not to deny themselves 
tbe gratification of contributing their mite, as 
a substantial assurance to tbe Rev. Mr. Bor
den of ttheir sympathy for him in bis great loss 
and you will please present Mr. Borden with 
the enclosed cheque for $30, to assist him in 
buying a library to replace the one burnt.

Yours very Italy,
J. Newton Freeman

At Sackville, N. B , Jaa. 18, Elizabeth, wife ol 
Roheon M. Dixon, merchant, in tbe 20:h year of 
her age ; and on the 30th of Jany , Mary Isabella, 
th»ir infant daughter, aged 7 months.

Fell asleep in Jeans, at Clam Harbor, Jany. 6th, 
Mrs. Richnrd Morris, aged 78 years.

At Tatamagouche, on the 23rd nit., Geo. John
son, in the 60th year of hie age.

Cut this notice out and bring it with 
We nr* euthorixed to refund the cash to 
person or persons who shall buy and use Par- 
ton's Purgative Pilh end fail of relief and aa- 

! defection.

SeiiK

pitying Bitot.

First Mortgage Bonds,
—or th*------

St Stephen Branch Railroad Com*
OCRASTCB» BT

The Towa of 8t Stephen
Issued and endorsed under Acts 28 Vic. Caps 40 

and 45. t

$1,000,000. Security for $100,- 
000 Debt, or $10 security for 

$1 Debt.

THESE BONDS w»re p* scared muder th# cere 
ful supervisions of the company s solicitor the 
present Judge Stevens who used the utmost caution 

to have them in accordance with aw.
They are denominations of 6100, $-500, $501 and 

$1000,and have a Unie over 15 year to run and bear 
six per cent, interest. The coupons are payaaMe 
at St- Stephen or 8t. John, on the first of January 
and July.

Tbe Road coat $400,0 0. its traffic is steadily in
creasing, and its nets earnings fifty ter cent more 
tnan enough -o pay,the interest of this issue which 
is for $100,000. The completion of Western Exten
sion and the Houlton Branch w.ll materialiy add to 
be receipts of tbe Road

The Town imorporated for he express pnrpose 
of guaranteeing the payment of the*e Bonds, irtocA 
are virtually a First Mortgage on hoth Rond and 
Totcn. A report from the Às» store shows that the 
va'ne of the real estate of the incorporated district 
in l 69 was about $60u,000. In six years the value 
of real estate is said to have doubled in St. Stephen.

Having, before putting these Bonds upon the 
market, under the direction of one of our most re- 
liab e leg 1 advisers, made the fullest enquiry into 
the issue and endorse lion of these Bonds, I* have 
much pleasure in recommending them as an invest
ment that will I t -ink give the utmost security and 
satisfaction. They are already becoming a favorite 
investment ; qui* a number of leading capitalist*in 
this Province and in Nova „ cot hr have invested in 
them.

These Bonds ere still < ffered at 95, which will he 
found to yield over sir and a half per cent interest 
per annum. The interest for even months» it only is 
charged. Parties desiring to invest for es»Ses can
not find a security paying the same interest tthat will 
be more reliable 
furnished on application to

C. W WET MORE,
102 Prince William Street, St John, 

Phoenix Square, Fredericton
Oct 26

security paving the
“ i. Further particular* cheerfully

PORT OF HALIFAX.

Tuesday, Jan 31—Brig Rover, Flavin, Jamaica 
schr Rival, Smith, Liverpool.

Thursday, reb 2—ISngt Chieftain, Roche, Dem
ain.
Friday 3 -Stmrs City of Cork, Allen. Liverpool ; 

Chase, Muiligan, Portland ; brigta Constance, Me* 
Farlane, Demerura ; Ida E, Allen, St Martina 
Faugh-a-Ballagh, Howard, Kingston, Jam ; schr 
Baronet, Ernst, Mahone Bey.

Saturday 4—Brigl fcak, Mi 1er, Falmouth, Jam „ 
chrs Hu be, Doyle, Boston ; Ann, |Kennedy, Turk* 
Island ; J F Chaud er, Petti*, New York.

Sunday 5—Schr» W ‘H. Hatfield, Hatfield, New 
Ycrk.

Mond 4y, 6—Stmr Carlotta, Colby, Portland ; 
schr Vtgete, Grand Meuan.

CLEARED
Jan 31—Brigt Teaser, McGregor, Brazil ; schr 

Seven Brothers, Porter, Yarmouth.
Feb 1—Brigt Harp, Chris.ian, St John», N F ; 

schr Nimrod, B W Indies.
Feb 2—Schr Freedom, Folker, New York.I
Feb 3—Brigt Fa çon, Siteman, Trinidad; echra 

Island Be k, Bol oag, Porto Rico ; Rival, Smith, 
Liverpool.

Feb 4—wtmr Chase, Mulligan, Portland ; schrs J 
Northnp, Cameron, Porto Rico; Juliet, bimpaon, 
at John.

Feb 6—Brigt Constance, McFarlane, Boston.

3.00 o ses
FELT DOOTS, M0CCA31N5, Ac.

FOR THE
WINTER SEASON.

Just opened at the

BRITISH SHOE STORF.
CONSISTING OF

Ladi- • Fancy Felt Boots, Butt >ned,
Do Arctic Over Boot*, warranted to 

keep feet dry and warm.
Do Felt Slippers and House Boots of 

all description*.
Do Misses k Children's Long Rubber 

Boots.
Men’s Plain and Fancy Felt Ov r Boot»,
Do Arctic Over Boots, waterproof,
Do Black and Fancy Felt Slippers,
Do Heavy Grain and Calf Walking Boots, 
Do Kid and Paient Leather Dre-s Boots.

—also—
Tbe Latest New York Styles, in Ladies Boots 

and S ippeis.
A. J. RICKARDS A CO.

145 Granvilk Street.
Dec. 14.

APPLETON'S JOURNAL
Now Is tbe time to Subscribe-
Regin the new year by a a bee ibing for the best 

Weekly, the Cheapest Weekly, the best Illustrated 
Weekly, containing the best stories, the best Liter
ary Matter, com rising Information and Entertain- 

O'- Send for a specimen, only 10 cents, and try 
it. Subscribe for three months, only 81, a further 
trial Bnbeeribe for one year, 84, and get 8 months 
gratis. It i< beautifully printed. i

D. AfRLKTON 4 CO., Publishe s, 
jan 26. 90, 92 k 94 Grand St., New York.

NOTICE.
ALL PERSONS INDEBTED TO THE FIRM OK

KNOX «V JORDAN,
DRY GOODS MERCHANTS,

ARE REQUESTED TO PAY THEIR ACCOUNTS IMMEDIATELY AT TH1

BRITISH WOOLLEN Hill
To S. C. JORDAN surviving partner, in order to settle up tin estate of the late

G. A. KNOX.
From this date thé stock will !*• sold for cost and t hargvs. in orde* to inske n speedy clearance Such 

a chance seldom occurs to ihe public, and especially to country merchants, as the stock is iar*:# ami well 
assorted, th*» greater pert being of this fall purchase—all new and fashionable.

This is s ho«a jide sale and no puffing advertisement.

[ BLUISH W OOLLEN HALL.

Halifax, Feb 8, 1<I. m CUMULE STREET.
Wholtsa’3 uad Retail Dry Goods Warehouse.

E. W^CHIPMAN & CO.
TTavbtg comnletdv^fieir tmuorta'ion* for Fall ar.d Wmtcr invite purchaser* to ins poet their 

îarge'UiU vaned «Mock of D It Y GOODS, consisting of the following via :

DRESS GOODS,
One of ihc largest and be»t asso’tmen^iu tha city.

Cloths, Tweeds, Waterproof, Ac.
AH'.hades *4|peicei.

Millinery,
The finest selection in the city.

Staple Goods,
Of all descriptions, cheap and good.

Ready-made Clothing,
y In groat variety.

Gents’ Outfitting Goods,
Of the latest styles.

Carpets and Rugs,
A large stock, and well assorted.

Tailors’ Trimmings,

Haberdashery, 

Warp,

The only home in the city where first-class ^Tallots, 
Trimmings can be had.

And a numl#cr of other article* too uameiuui to mention.
‘ -11 . ...

^Dcccmber^STO^

All cotours always oo hand and at the lowest prices.

E. W. CHIPMAN & CO.

TT’TfT-n

1WI WELZ*

Richardson's New Method
FOR THE PLANO FOTRE
“ Deserve, nor hearty commendation," N. York 

Mesical deview. Un xceptionable in taste and 
stye. Dwight’s Jou-nal. ■-‘ouudent, clearest, best 
book for the Piano.—Phil. Eve. Ball. WHI super
sede every ocher of the kind—.Worcester Spy- Pos
sesses merit not claimed by other works.—Cleeve- 
land Her. Common sense, plain talk, and brevity. 
—Boston Jour. Presents many new and important 
ideas.—N Y Tablet.

Not long dry lessons, nor weariwme exercises, 
bnt sprightly studies throughout, end charming me
lodies for practice at every step. It is el. that can 
be desired.

Price 83.75 Sent to any address pos -paid on 
receipt of price.

OLIVER D1TSON k CO.,
Boston.

CHAS. U. OITSON k CO.,

NOVA SCOTIA RAILWAY.______ _u |

Winter Arraigement—1871.
Commencing Monday, Jan. 23, 1871.

Until further notice. Trains will run as follows :
DOWN TRAINS.

Feb 1
New York.

Intercolonial Railway of Canada

Tenders for Iron Bridge Super
structures.

WHOLESALE
Dry Goods Warehouse, 

Anderson, Billing k Co-
Have received per 8.8. ” City of Cork.”

»> Csees WATERPROOF TWBKD8,
O «. ---ALSO—

GllEYÀXfTTU-’H, TOWEL3 and TABLE 
LU'ENS.

—IX STOCK—

A full line of ELASTIC BOOT WEBS, 
dec 21 95 and 97 Granville Street.

DO YOU WANT BUSINESS) Hoxoiablz,
> PaOTITASL

AT OR NEAR HOME ) Pleasant.
To occupy your .whole or «père time. If so ed 

drew stating what paper you saw this id, J. N. 
RICHARDSON ACo, Boston. Maw .

THE Commissioners for the constructioe of the 
Intercolonial Kvilwav are prepared to receive 

Tenden for TWENTY-ONE SPANS OP IRON 
BRIDGE SUPERSTRUCTURE of 100 feet fo- 
each span and also for sixteen spans of 200 feet 
for each span.

Printed specificetio-s showing the tests which 
each span will be required to bear ; information as 
to the location of the different bridge» ; and forms of 
lender can be obtained at the offices of the Commis
sioners. or of those of ve Chief Engineer, at Otta
wa, Canada ; or at the Banking House of M-tsrs. 
Morton, Rose k Co., Bartholomew Lane, E. C., 
London, England

Parties tender! Jg must submit their own plane of 
the mode |in which they propose to construct the 
Bridges, and most state the price of each span f. o. 
b. at tbe place of shipment ; and also the price of 
each span completed in place.

Tend re for additional spaas ot 100 feet, and lor 
spans of 80 feet will also be received it the same 
time. Specifications are being prepared and can be 
had within a few days on app ication at the places 
shove named.

Tenders marked “ Tenders for Bridgw” and ad
dressed to the Commissioners st Ottawa, will be re
ceived up to 6 o’clock, P. M., of Thureday the 6th 
dav of April, 1871
rvYhel Commission»'» will not be bound to accept
the lowest or any tender

A WALSH,
ED. B CHANDLER,
C. J. BRYDGES,
A W McLELAN,

Commissioner*.
Intercolonial Rai’wa 

Commissioner*
Ottawa, Jan 

leb 8. 6w.

Sugar, Molasses, Coffee, Ac.
Joseph 8. Belcher,

Offers for sale, in bond or duty paid, in tots to 
suit :

100 puns Choie# Cienfuegos Molosse*,
5 puns Jamaica Lime Juice, J 

50 bags Jamaica Coffee,
20 barrel* London rough ('rushed Sugar,

ALSO.
50 bbls Canada Fancy Floor,
36 tons St- Domingo Lignumviue,

Scotch Pearl, No. 1 Pearl, No. 1 Pot and B Pot 
Barley.

Jan. 11.

i~£ja . I
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Lears—
Halifax..........
Windsor arr..

1
A. *- 
7 00 ,

................. 1

A.M
7 45

10 10

•. M.
4 00
7 15

P. M.
3 00

Windsor *
Wind, doprt \ Annapolis 10 20
An'plaarr.. t Railway, 4 40 ..........

Truro arr....... 10 30 7 30
Y M.

Pictna arr.... 3 00 i .......... L. ...

UP TRAINS.

Leave— A. M. A. M. A. X A. M.
Pietou............ ......... 11 00

r. m.
Truro, depart. 7 15 3 20

Annapolis... (
(W 1A.U.I ........:. i 10 15 .....

r. m.
Winpsor, dept 7 45 4 45 ........
Halifax.......... M 45 ii uo 7 20 ! 6 50

Stages connect at Truro with Mom ng Train tor 
Amherest, connecting there with Intercolonial Rail
way, and with E. & N. A. Rai way to 8t. John, and 
with fctages for Pugwaeh, Wallace and Tatina- 
gouche.

Connections are nvide at New G'asgow with 
Stago Line to Antigonish, Strait of Canso, 8yd ucy 
Cow Bay and Sherbrooke.

The steamers of the P. E. I. Navigation Com
pany connect with Train* at Pietou daring the 
season.

Through connections arc made with the Windsor 
and Ani.apoli* Railway at Windsor, with the 
steamer “Emperor” at Annapolis tor 8t. John, and 
with the steamer of International Line to Portland 
and ail part* of Quebec and Ontario.

An express train will be run between Annapolis 
and Halifax, connecting the stoamer, leaving An
napolis at 3 p. m., or on arrival of steamer, (om 
steamer d igs only )

Through tickets issued at A. & H. Creighton’s, 
Hollis street, Halifax, and at the Railway Ticket 
Office, Richmond.

GEO. TAYLOR,
Genl. 8upt.

Railway Office, Richmond, 29th Jan. 1871.
Jan. 25.

99—GRANVILLE STREET-99
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Just rereivtd and in stock a boat 800 Pieces to 
three relebraled hitting, which we are prepared of 
after this sea-oe, at prices ysbt advaetaobou, 
to the purchaser.

Fur Family use those Goods are anaqsalted
jm 25 Smith bro».

NEW PUBLICATIONS ‘
Of the Wteleyan Conference Wipe

For sale at the Book Room, 174 Argyll Street, 
Halifax.

Just |
•f the late I
selec-Uone I _______ ____________
With a Portrait. Edited by Her. O 8tringer R*we 
With a Bi graphical Introduction by Tbotaaa Par
rival Bunting.

Now publishing in royal 3*mo., the Methodist 
Family Library The new volaawe jest issued era 
— The Life of the Iter. John Fletcher, by the Ear. 
Joseph tienwo. Cloth, plain edges, 80c., Cloth, 
gilt edges, 40c. *

PaATSB—Secret, Serial and Extempore, I wing 
a Treatise on baerct an I Social Prayer, by the Rev 
K- Truffry, Hour. ; also, A Help to Estamper* 
Prayer, by the Rev. Joseph Wood, 30e. and 40c 

Recently published. Crown, Iro., pries 81**, » 
Memoir of tue Her. Mkmal Oonlsoo Taylor, lata 
hecrotary of the Wesleyan Education Committee 
With rxir.rt* from Iris Correspondence, by Her. B 
lli-llicr. With a Ifne Steel Engraving from the 
Bust by John Adams, Acton.

’’ Though the volume is written evaamort it is set 
a flattering panegyric, but a fctthful portraiture at 
a real and lieaittilul life written in n style easy and 
a tractive."—Methodist Men Co*sene* Mqyanna 

Now ready, pnee 3c , per dox 25c., the Methodistl sel e ei sat. L* l/tl 1 8 / 1 i ’rr.U'n Aaro nr.aiaiaia — CtS

I published, poet 8 vo, price *2 10. Memorials 
late Kev. Win. Mariantte Buatiag. Befog 
one from his Sermons, letters end Poehm

Da. Do dob devotes hit a tent ion to the Treat
ment of the Eye, Eab and Thboat; also Oaiao- 
fædic Suboeby, embracing Diseases of the 
rpioe, a»d Hip and other Join- Diseases, Deform
ed and Paralysed Limbe, C ub-foot, he.

Office Hoars, 8 to 12 A. M-, end 3 to 5 P. M. 
at No. *0 Barrington Street.

December 14th. « months;

CUSTOMS DEPARTMENT,
Ottaws, Jan. 20, 1871.

Authoris'd dis conn- on American Invoices net 1 
nrther notice, 10 per cent

K 8 M. BOUCHETTE,
Feb 1. Commissioner ol Ca»u.r.s.

FLOUR. BROOMS, etc.
Landing ex 8 8 “ Chase”

200’bbls "St. Alban’s" FLOUR,
I Ou “ assorted,
168 Dory CORN BROOMS.

—IX STOCK—
100 casks Kerosene Oil—Inspected,
200 boxes Soap and Candles,

50 packages Choice BUTTER,
12 halos Choice llo 1*5.

R. C. HAMILTON & CO., 
jaa 11 119 Lower Water St.

Lumber and Singles-
*HE subscriber has received and offers for sale.

Dry seasoned A inch sod inch Fine Boards, 
Plonk and Scantling,
Spruce Boards, Plonk and Fcantlinrr,
6 inch Spruce Plauk and Spruce Joining, 
Hemlock Boards, Bircb Scantling,
Picket», Sawed Lath*, and No. I Pine split Shin- 

gle».
Jaa 11 JOSEPH 8. BELCHER.

Almanack lot 1871. Crowo Sro., contaiamg 52 
pager of Method a- and General Information. With 
a Frontispiece, and 18 Kugraringe illustrative of 
the History ol Methodism.

Now ready, price 5c., or inlerleared with nr ed 
paper, limp loth, price I0e., the Wesleyan Meth- 
odt»l Kalendar end Daily Remembra», er for 1871. 
Royal 32mo., containing 66 pp. In addition to the 
usual Table» and Informal on of the ordinary Al
manack, this Kalender contains short bet complete 
accounts ol all the lneUiatton», Committees, and 
Fundi of Wesleyan Methodism, Statistical Tables, 
and Ch onological Notices, Illnatratire of the peat 

1 «ml p re «ont history and condition of the Body ; 
List» of the Wesleyan Ministers and chnpeie In 
Loudon ; and Tables for Family and priest» read
ing of rite Scripture» ; also, brief statistic» of the ve
nous religious Dénommai tons in the U. Kingdom.

! Now ready, price 8"c. Cloth Gilt Lettered, Poc
ket Iriarr and Kalendar ; being the t* sale ran Me
thodist Kalendar and Daily Remembrancer for 1871. 
With a Diary printed lor each day to the year, and 

i for a Monthly Cash Account and Memoranda.
Also—Men of Faith, by the Rev. Lake H. i

Wiseman, A. M., price St .08
The Methodist Hymn Book end it* . , 

as oct.lions, by Geo J. hteveoson. $1 *0 
Memorials of the Rev. W. J. Shrewsbury. ’ 10* 
Annals of the Christian Church, by Mrs.

Parker. 1.0*
Climbing, a Manual for the Young, by

Rev. B. Smith. 75c-
Ooward to God, by Rev. Samuel Winr. 45c.
Nov 23.

i

WHAT TO READ
Ami how to Read ; being classified Lists of choice 

Reading, with appropriate hint* and remark*, sdept- 
e<l to the general re .der, to subscribers to librartj#, 
and to penou* intending to co leet books. Bruegbt 
down to 8ep\ 1870. By Chas H. Moore,

One vol 12mo. Paper covers 60 cents ; cloth 7ft 
cents. Sent tree bv mail on receipt of price.

D. APPLETON A CO., WUshee,
90, 92 and 94 Grand St, New Yedt.

W01II
Pro triable end useful eroptormeet in can rearing 

for the Monthly and Weekly Editions of the Chns- 
tian at Work. Rer. b tepbeu H. Tyog, Jr., Editor 
in Chief. Not Dcnomina tonal. Aderrej 

H. W. Adams, 87 Beekmaa St New Tt B. 
Dec 21. , . - r

Sacks dit, Ftb. 1st, 1871.



Hew wonderful it is t It looks almost m if the ping «tone to higher poeidoee. So qualify yoor- 
great God caused the water to freeze in winter self, and so conduct yourself thus, that when 
on purpose for skating—that boys and girls
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Wbstso’er you find to do.
Do it, hove, with all your might ; 

Vever be a l.itle true 
Or a little io the right.

Trifles eren.
Lead to heaven.

Trifles make the life of man ;
So in all things.
Great or small things.

Be as thorough as you can.

Let no speck their surface dim— 
Spotless truth and honor bright !

J’d not give a fig for him 
Who says any lio is white !

He who falters,
Twists or alters 

Little atoms when we speak,
May deceive me.
But believe me

To himself be is a sneak '■ /

Help the weak if you are strong.
Love the old if you are young; 

s)wn a fault if you are wrong,
If you're angry hold your tongue.

In each duty 
Lies a beauty,

If your eyes you do not shut, 
just as surely 
And securely 

As a kernel io a nut.

Love with all your heart and soul. 
Love with eye and ear and touch ; 

That's the moral of the whole,
You can never love too much !

Tis the glory 
Of the story

la our b*b, heed begun ;
Hearts without it 
(Never doubt it,)

Are as worlds without a sun !

If you think a word will please,
Say it it it is but true ;

Words tuay give delight with ease 
When no act is asked from y eu. 

Words may olten 
Soothe and soften,

Gild a joy or heal a pain ;
They are treasures 
Yielding pleasures 

It is wicked to retain !

Whatsoe'er you find to do.
Do it then with all your might ;

Let your prayers be strong and true— 
Prayer, my lad, will keep you right. 

Pray in all things,
Great and small things,

Like a Christian gentleman ;
And for ever,
Now or never,

Be as thorough as you can.

may spend happy hours in the pastime
Why does not the sheet of ice that forms oe 

the surface of a pond sink to the bottom ?
Is not ice heavier than water ?
Why does not all the water in every pond 

freeze and become one solid mass ?
How cold must it be to freeze water ?
Is there any country where masses of ice are 

always found?
Is there any country where ice is unknown ? 
Thus a great many inquiries can be raised 

ice, that some boys value only as they 
i it for skating. And these inquiries 

relate to the meet interesting things to be known 
about it. Thought alone can bring them out. 
And so it is of a multitude of things that we 
have neither time nor space to speak about.

Many things that command a great deal of 
attettion are leally not worth thinking about. 
How many persons begin, when they are boys 
and girls to think about dress, and study to 
follow the fashions, and to make a [show, as if 
dress were the most important subject to en
gage their attention. In manhood and woman
hood they pride themselves on a fine ward
robe and splendid furniture and a costly house, 
their thoughts dwelling upon these as more 
important than knowledge and virtue. With
out any of this display a person can be useful, 
happy and good. Indeed he can be more use
ful, happy and good without them than he can 
with them. They often belittle the soul and 
dwarf the mind, so that what God meant should 
be valued most highly is considered of the 
least importance.

The Bible says, " As a man thinketh in bis 
heart, so is be.” It makes the character of the 
man depend upon his thinking. Thoughts 
make the man. You can think yourselves into 
contemptible creatures, or you can think your
selves into honorable,virtuous men and women. 
Which will you do? No one else can think 
for you—no one can think you into true man
hood or womanhood— you must do it yoursel
ves, Stop and think !—Bright Side.

STOPPING TO THINK.

When Chief Justice Salmon P. Chase was a 
Hula boy, eight or ten years old, he was told 
by hiz father’s hired man, that ht could catch 
bird* fry putting tali on their tail*. It was in 
the Aansasn when birds were gathering In flocks 
before taking a flight to a warmer climate ; and 
Salmon thought it was a capital opportunity to 
make the trial. So be tried the ezperimcnt 
upon a flock of birds that were unusually tame 
not far from hie father’s bouse. He chased tbsm 
about from one spot to another, with bis pock' 
et full of salt, with which be bad taken good 
sere to provide himself; but he tailed to lodge 
a single grain of it on the tail oi a bird. Many 
times be threw a handful at the scared crea
tures, but when the salt fell where the bird was, 
the bird wasn’t there. Salmon become impa
tient over his ill-luck. It his heart could have 
been turned inside out, some bad temper would 
have been discovered therein. Just then, how
ever a bright thought struck him.

Tit isn’t true be exclaimed ; " can’t put salt 
on a bird’s tail. If I could get near enough to 

l to do that I could catch them without

•• ROOM PLENTY IN THE UPPER 
STORIES,”

It was Daniel Webster, we believe, that re
plied in these words to a young man, inquiring 
if there was room for him in the legal profes
sion. “ Plenty of room in the upper stories.” 
All the places that require a mediocrity of ta 
lent, industry, or trust-worthiness, are crowded ; 
thousands of about equal ability are jostling 
each other for about every vacancy in professi
onal, mechanical, or mercantile life, while all 
such posts are crying piteously for first-class 
men and women. The census bureau, which 
has just done its work, furnishes probably a fair 
sample of the general state of society. Gen. 
Walker, the superintendent of the census, is 
an earnest and practical supporter ot civil ser
vice reform, and organised his force for the late 
census on the principle of competitive examina 
lions. From an immense number of persons, 
six hundred and twenty-one were selected as 
the most promising, and directed to appear tor 
examination. A scale ot 1000 was fixed, and 
it was made imperative that the applicant should 
reach 400 in order to secure any appointment 
even the lowest, and the appointments were to 
be made in their order from the top of the list 
as determined by the examination. The exam 
inalion was in writing, and the board passed 
upon the papers in ignorance of who were 
their authors. The result as given in the an' 
nual report of the Interior Department is as 
follows :

Why did be not think of that before ? The 
hired man was jesting. Perhaps he did not 
think that Salmon would be so silly as to chase 
the birds with salt ; but be did as we have seen ; 
and all because be did not stop to think. As 
soon as he reflected for one moment, and in
quired whether the statement of the hired man 
was true or not, he saw what a simpleton he 
was making of himself. He never forgot the 
lesson of that day. He stopped (o think—and 
the les alt has been to make him one of the 
great men of the age.

A teacher wanted to test some of her scho
lars one day, and so she asked, 11 If you fill a 
tub level full of water, and drop into it a stone 
as large as your head, why will not the water 
run over the tub ?” At first, not one boy or girl 
stopped to think ; they took it for granted that 
the water would not overflow the tub. Jennie 
and Thomas and Jane, and others answered, 
giving such reasons as occurred to them. At 
length, however, little Jamie Lincoln, one of 
the smallest boys in the class, who had been 
thinking, cried out :

•* The water will run out of the tub.”
He was right. The teacher put the question 

as she did because she wanted to see bow much 
her scholars were disposed to think for them' 
selves. She found out, did she not P 

The readers of this paper ought to understand 
this matter. The most important thing they do 
is to think. W ithout it, it is quite impossible 
for them to become good or great. If they be
lieve everything they bear, they will be chasing 
birds with salt, as long as they live. Without 
thinking they will never know that a tub 
eannot bold more after it is full. Thinking 
makes good scholars, as well as good men and 
women. Thovghtluma* is the mother ol ills 
and misfortunes.

Stop a moment and see bow much there is to 
think about. All around you are subjects and 
objects to task the power of thought. No one 
San exhaust them. It is raining now—how 
much there is in a retn drop to think about. 
As they patter on the window pane, drop after 
drop, driven by the stormy wind, how much 
alike they arc.

Why does the rain fall in drops P Why does 
it always descend in that form ?

Why does it rain more at one season of the 
year than at soother P 

When it begins to rain, why does it stop P 
When it stops raining, why does it begin 

again?
Why does it not rain Instead ot snow In win

ter?
Is a snow-flake made out ol what makes the 

rein-drcÿP
You see bow many inquiries can be raised 

about a drop, that scarcely makes you look 
up when it tails pat on your nose. Not only 
children, but grave philosophers can lax 
thoughts on the why and whet efore* ii a drop
(fxh.

i Soon the ponds will be frozen, apd skaters 
will glide over them through the frosty air.

l over to 960
6 front vuo to 960

17 from 800 to 900
36 from 700 to 800
46 from 600 to 700
64 from 500 to 600
67 from 450 to 600
63 from 400 to 450
VI from 300 to 400
60 from 2U0 to 300
64 Irom 100 to 200
48 from 100 aud under

621 Total.

the world shall test your merits it will mark you 
1,000. Below 600, heaven help you, and all 
that depend on you.—Sorih Waiern Advocate.

HOME COURTESIES.

Now, you young fellow at the table reading 
the evening paper, and nodding in a surly way 
to your mother and sister, take a test. If your 
clothes breathed a delicious fragrance—say of 
heliotrope or roses—but would do so only wbee 
you are at home, or only when you went abroad

hich would you choose ? Would you smell 
sweet at borne, or when you) went away from 
home PeWould you have a perpetual climate of 
rare odors in your own bouse, or elsewhere P 
Ol course you would have it at home for your 
own comlort and enjoyment, you curmudgeon, 
if for ^nothing else. But what is domestic 
courtesy but the breath ot heliotropes and 
roses at home ? It is as much| for your own 
pleasure that you should be pleasant as it is 
for that of others. The happiest household in 
the world is that in which courtesy is new 
every morning and fresh every evening, like 
the celestial benedictions.

How many of us brethren and sisters, make 
home the rag-bag of ill-humours and caprices, 
and wretched moods of every kind, while wo 
carefully hide them from the stranger I When 
the guest arrives we slide a chair over the rent 
in the carpet, and slip a tidy over the worn 
edge of the sofa-cushion, and lay a prettily 
bound book over the ink stain upon the parlor 
table-cloth ; and so at his coming the flying 
hair is smoothed, and the sullen look is gilded 
with a smile, and the sour tone is suddenly 
wonderfully sweet. Shriveled old Autumn 
blooms in a moment into Rosy Spring. 
And bow is a youth to know that this house, 
where every thing seems to smile, is not al
ways as warm and sunny as he fiuds it P Yet 
ibis young woman, so neatly dressed, so quiet
ly mannered, so fascinating to the young man, 
may be the most “ inefficient" of human be
ings. Still he can never know it until it is too 
late. He can not put it to the proof. He 
takes the divinity upon trust. All that he 
knows is that she is a woman, and that he 
loves. And whether be thinks that house
hold intellegence and thrift and endless cour
tesy come by nature, like Dogberry’s reading 
and writing, or whether he assumes that, 
having a mother, his pearless princess has been 
carefully taught all the duties of a queen, or 
whether, as is most probable, be knows only 
that be, loves, the duty of the parent in the 
same.* * *

But to the ordeal of the household who can 
come too well prepared P and what parent, 
what human being who has learned by experi
ence, but what would gladly equip every child 
with the most perfect equipment P No, Do- 
rinds Jane, to whom the youth, crusty at home 
will presently come sweetly smiling, it is not 
the flowing hair, and the graceful dress, and 
the bloom upon the cheek, and the soft lustre 
of the eye, that will make home happy. No, 
nor is it hie horses and plate, and the luxury 
and ease he promisee. If he is harsh and short 
and crabbed, what if he has fifty thousand a 
year P If you are careless and ignorant and 
helpless, the victim instead of ruler of your 
house, what if your eyes are black and your 
cheeks a dim carnation ? And you, dear Ab
end Madam, who permit that boor to sit surly 
at the table,and to growl monosyllables at home, 
you who suffer that fair faced girl to grow up 
utterly unequal to the duties to which sbs will 
be called you are responsible.—Editor*, Easy 
Chair, in Harper t Mayatinefor February.

most, drew the slip whs* entitled him to the 
prize, and carried it home, rather dubiously, 
■ot knowing but that the order would be to 
shoot it at once.

Instead of this, however, the old cat proved 
to be its only enemy, for nobody could resist 
Bruno's cunning ways, and be quickcly claimed 
the warmest place hy the fire, and all the good
ies anybody would give. The dogs evidently 
considered him a new kind of puppy ; and be 
grew up in perfect harmony, making common 
cause with them against the old cat, the only 
creature at which Bruno ever growled.

So a year or two went by. Bruno had grown 
into a medium-vised bear, shaggy as all bis bre
thren, and. like them, with a wonderful sweet 
tooth, eating all the sugar he could get, climb
ing trees for apples, plums, stealing sweet corn 
and melons ; but, for all his thieving ways, still 
holding his place in tbe general good-will ot 
all who knew him.

One Sunday morning, tbe family drove off to 
church, as usual, leaving Bruno in tbe kitchen, 
but forgetting to close evary door before leav
ing. Tired of napping, be by-and-by began a 
voyage ot discovery. Tbe cellar door was un
locked and ajar. Here he had never been. 
He nevertheless remembered that pies and 
dough-nuts had come from that quarter, and at 
once backed down the stairs.

At the bottom ot the stairs was a barrel of 
Guadeloupe molasses, brought to Portland by 
one of the sailor cousins.

Molassses was Bruno’s delight, and he pawed 
the barrel over and over, licking about the tight
ly-closed bung.and growling in isgust that no 
more was to be had. Wbeu he was on the 
point ot leaving it io despair, he spied the spi
got firmly driven in, and at once went to work 
at it with his strong teeth. Spigot and molas
ses came out together, and Bruno grunted with 
delight as he sucked tbe thick stream, stopping 
now and then for a long breath.

At last he was full. Even a bear's stomach 
could hold no more. And yet be did not feel 
quite satisfied. So he squatted on bis haun
ches, watched the great pool on the floor, and 
growled to see such a supply when he could eat 
no longer. One thing could still be done, and, 
diving into it, be rolled over and over a hun
dred times, till his shaggy coat was covered 
from nose to tail with dirt, molasses and gravel 
stones.

All at once came a new sensation. Bruno 
was sick at his stomach, and grew sicker. New 
thoughts of his friends came, and very misera
ble, he crawled upstairs for comfort from his 
master or mistress. He did not find them, so 
he went on to the next story, and, following 
one of his old customs, crept into bed, and pull
ed the snow-white sheets ov r him.

There he lay, the sickest bear ever seen, and 
not stirring when the sound of wheels was 
heard in the yard. The girls hurried in, not 
noticing the sticky tracks across the floor, but 
seeing them as they started up stairs. Surely 
some mischief has been going on. They 
ran up, and in a minute, a series of screams 
showed the family below, that something quite 
out of the common way was taking place. 
Thump, thump, down the stairs came Bruno, 
too hard beset to think of backing down, as was 
his custom, and into the kitchen he rolled, the 
sheets sticking to his back.

For a moment be looked about for sympathy, 
then, seeing the poker rising against him, fled 
through tbe topen door to the hay mow, the 
sheets trailing afier him like a flag of truce.

Here he remained a week or more, till tbe 
family indignation had gone down a little ; but 
through the remainder of bis life no coaxing 
could make him touch molasses, though his love 
tor other sweets continued tbe same.—Helen C. 
Weeks, in Youths’ Companion.

PARENTAL FOLLY.

Reducing these to round hundreds, except the 
two higher ones, tbe merit of the applicants 
runs a sort of gamut that can best be seen by 
giving tbe numbers in a line as follows, viz

1. 6, 17, 36. 46, 84, 149 it 91. 80, 64, 48 
The bar marks the dividing line of 400. But 
one is found in the first rank of successful ap
plicants and 149 in tbe lowest. From the 400 
But one is found in the first rank of successful 
applicants, and 149 in the lowest. From tbe 
400 point downward the numbers diminish, but 
more gradually than they rose above the 400 
point. The general lessen of the table is that 
the world is full of men of mediocrity, and sad
ly destitute of men that upon examination for 
places of any sort, could be marked 1,000 
Only 338 out ot the 691 sent before the board 
passed tbe examination at all, although the ne
cessary standard was but four-tenths above 
failure.

Look into whatever department of industry 
you will, and similar results will present them
selves. How difficult it is to supply our first 
class pulpits ; how our college presidencies are 
almost begging for men of calibre enough to fill 
them ; how rare is a clerk smart enough, true 
enough, industrious enough to warrant his em
ployers committing his interests unreservedly 
into his hands. We had occasion, lately, to 
complain to a master mechanic of his hands who 
were doing our work. Said he to us, “ They 
are as good as tbe average, but no boss can 
trust over one man in twelve without direct su
perintendence.” What housekeeper does not 
know that a good domestic is a treasure. Give 
a man who is starving, beggiag for work, a 
place, and ten to one but iu a few days he will 
be found false to your interest or entirely with
out capacity for tbe work, or, perchance, hav
ing some almost fatal foible of character. First 
class men cannot be spared ; the world cannot 
afford to have them idle ; it Is clamorous for 
more of them.

Men are wanted who have cheerfully endur
ed tbe toil and sacrifice necessary for the am
plest qualification for the post to which they 
aspire ; men who enthusiastically devote them
selves to their employment, not mere hirelings, 
who work for wages ; men who are not impati
ently watching the clock tor two hours before 
tbe time of quitting labor ; men who work by 
the golden rule ; men, men, men are wanted.

It matters little what the work is, eminence 
in it is sure to bring large reward. We knew 
one man in our commercial metropolis who, for 
long years, gained thousands per year, merely 
by tes-tasting. He had so devoted himself to 
his business acquired by practice and observa
tion such delicacy of taste in this line that he 
was an invaluable aid at large sales of tbe com
modity. Who would expect a fortune in such a 
trifle ? and yet there woqy have been nothing 
in it but for the pre-eminent excellence attained.

The one grand receipe for success in life is to 
be worthy of it. Whatever is attempted shot Id 
be done thoroughly. There should be no mea
suring work according to pay, but doing it al
ways as well as possible. This fidelity and sue-

flave you ever stopped to think about that ioe P oses in the lower calling often becomes a step-

We have another instance given .by e cor
respondent of tbe Chicago Journal wbiidi 
shows the utter tolly of Protestants sending 
their daughters to Roman Catholic schools :—

Mr. Lintner is one of the leading citizens of 
Clinton, worth considerable property, and 
highly respected. Four years ago be sent bis 
daughter to the convent at Bloomington. He 
entered into a contract with the Sisters that 
his daughter’s religious faith then Protestant 
should not be molested by means of Catholic 
instruction. Since then he has had repeated 
assurance from the Sisters that his daughter 
was free from Catholic influences, and still a 
Protestant. The time came for her to graduate 
—but the fourth year of her attendance at tbe 
convent closed, and she was not graduated. 
Why was she not P

A few weeks ago, Mr. Lintner found that his 
daughter had been a member ot the Catholic 
Church nearly two years, and that she had been 
known in Bloomington, fer many months, as 
one ot the Sisters of Charity. He also learned 
that the teachers and mothers of tbe Church 
were making every effort to get her back ano
ther year, they bolding the inducement out to 
the father to do so, that she could then gradu
ate with all the honors ot tbe school. But the 
real plan was to make her a nun, and get her to 
take tbe veil, whereby, it was supposed, her 
share of the father’s property would go to the 
church.

Such news was overwhelming to the family, 
and Mr. L. wrote to the Sisters and tbe officers 
that his daughter could never return and beg
ged of them never to cross his path as he 
should be avenged for the trouble brought 
upon bis family.

There may be more blame attached te the 
officers.of the convent than they should receive. 
Tbe fact is, it would hardly be possible for 
young lady like Miss Lintner, religiously incli
ned, religiously obedient, modest, and every 
way a lady, to stay four years in a couvent 
without falling in love with tbe prevailing re
ligious notions. The fact is, all such schools 
are tor the purpose ot making good Catholic 
pupils and establishing the Calbolio doctrine. 
Why is not this right P Who can blame 
them?

In conclusion, I have only to say that if Pro
testants do not want their children to become 
Catholics, they must not send them to Catho
lic schools, however good they may be, or how
ever strong may be their pledge.—Nothern 
Advocate.

HOW BRUNO SPENT SUNDAY.

Forty years ago, Oxford county, in Maine 
was almost a wilderness, and both wolves and 
bears, were olten killed, prowling about the 
scattered farms. One where a small flock of 
sheep was kept, had suffered especially ; and, 
when, one morning, two of the finest lambs were 
declared missing, the neighbors came together, 
bent upon a bunt which should put an end to 
every bear within twenty miles.

Within a week, three old bears had paid the 
penalty of their evil doings, and tbe party re
turned, loaded with bear meat in two forms, one 
taking tbe shape of a baby cub, not very much 
larger than a puppy, and too young to know 
much about biting.

Everybody wanted it, and at last, lots were 
drawn, to decide who should be tbe owner. 
Jack Hammond, whose father’s flocks suffered
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an eventful week.

Being a page from tbe Private Dairy of
Mies ----- ,

Monday—Went with Jenny to Stewart’# to 
choose a new rep lor the autumn. Couldn't 
decide upon one, and ao got Jenny to buy 
glove» for herself, aud came away.

Tuesday—Went again to Stewart’s. Chose 
tbe rep.

Wednesday—The rep came home. Heard 
from John, who sent some ot his hair, but no 
locket to put it in !

Thursday—Began cutting out tbe rep. Went 
out to tea at Mrs. Slamme’e and didn’t enjoy 
myself at all.

Friday—Went on at rep. Shall I •• gors ft 
in much at the waiet, or only • little P Thought 
a good deal. Could not decide. Mem,—To 
write and ask Lizaie Martin wbst sbs thinks
about “ goring." ..

Satuiday—Wrote to Liazie. Began at skirt. 
Wonder what Lizzie will say ! Made the sweet
est thing in paoaie's. Wrote to John, and 
sent him tome of my new “ plait ; it • a bet
ter color than my own, and he will not know 
the difference ; also hinted about a lock»».

Sunday—Went to church at St. Albana. Saw 
such » pretty bonnet on such a plain bead. 
Wondered about the rep—should I have * 
barque snd pouf ? Long sermon. Wonder 
whether mamma would give me a new bonnet 
before Thanksgiving.

Sunday evening—Went to church again. 
Long sermon. Thought about John, and 
whether he would send a locket. Thought 
about the dress—should I have it open, square 
or en chale, so as to wear it in as well as out 
doors. Mem.—If I do, must have a chemisette 
ot the same stuff to put under.

Monday moring—Heard from Lisse : “ ‘gore 
it well in at the waist." Such a weight off my 
mind I

Monday afternoon—Began the " goring."

A REMEDY FOB CROUP.

We have been interested in reading tbe fol
lowing statement made to us by an intelligent 
mother. We give our readers the benefit of it, 
or at least give them the opportunity to test 
whether it has any benefit.

A remedy for crop was given see by my sis
ter, who heard it from Prof Bronson, » physi
ological lecturer, since deceased.

•• Let a healthy person fill his lungs with 
pure sir, and then slowly breathe upon the pa
tient’s throat and chest, commencing st the 
point of the chin, and moving slowly down to 
the bottom of the windpipe. Repeat for s few 
minutes snd it will give relief in cases where all 
other means fail.”

My boy has always been subject to croup ; 
i came near dying with tbe rattling, noisy kind at 
' about 11 months old. I saved him with water, 
and ever after prevented a serious attack by 
watchfulness and water. But when three 
years old I let him play in the brook one warm 
rainy day, and be took a severe cold and had 
the still kind of croup for the first end last 
time he ever had it. In spite of all I could 
do, he grew constantly worse until he could 
only gasp and breathe with his head thrown 
back. We thought his last moments had come, 
when I thought of and applied Bronson's re
medy tor a minute. When I stopped he look
ed np and said, “ Do so again, mother, do," 
though he could not speak when I began. Yon 
may be assured that I did so again, and I be
lieve it saved his life.—Lews Lift.

of England.
Chairman of Dirtaun,—William McAxtuvx 

Esq, M P., for Loudon.

Extracts of Brport pieraoted let M» cb, 1869. 
Potters la Force, 18 14$
Sums Asfured. 8tt,oo0,000 00
Ansesl Iirrmr, $1 (100,000 oO
Claims Pskf, #3,04" 408.00
R-eervrd Fond, * #4 100,000 00
B01.es d r .red Iu 1869 #»60,utX>.00
Averse t: Bonus, < 5 per Cent.
Surplus for the year 186S, #881,000 ( 0

Policies issued 00 the Half-note System withoat 
note»-

AU «terne paid *1 Gold.
' AOBBT» l

Halifax, N 8-
M O. BLACK ..... Offlcs Halifax Bank 

P.inee Edweid Idand.
GKO ALLEY.................. Charlotte Tone

CHARLES LEMAN,
Ornant 'oger intent ml for More rme I'rotinoee 
May It.

tt E IflOV A L.
AMEtilOAII HOUSE, 

Kept by ttiaees Campbell A Bacon.
11'HE sahscribera bare lemoved from Wind-or 

1 House, No. 18 Jacob Street, to that uew sed 
commodious House,

195 Argyle Street.
opposite Salem Church. They era -rely thankful 
for die patronage they received while keeping n e 
Windsor House, ami shall do sll in their power to 
m ke their new house, « happy, p easant sud com
fortable home for either permanent or transient 
boarders, and hope by strict stteotioc to ment a 
continuance el publie patronige iu tbe American
H“raufax N. S. Oct. 14, 1870. I year.

IP
You with 000», wholesome sod Nutritious

Blecuil, Rune, Tea luLte, 
Pantry, Ac

CIS

Woodill's German
BAKING POWDER.

In its use you save

Tlmr, Trouble mid I'xprnsr.
iy Diploma snd honorable mention awarded 

at Provincial and I ad us trial Exhibition 1868 

For sale e-try where,
Factory and wholesale depot, 

sep If City Drug Store, Halifax, N.S.

. - •»»- 
Do do Foot Machine #88.

Hand Loek-titch Doable Thread, 883.
Do do with table to run by foot, S80.
Manufacturing Machine for Tailors*

snd Shoemakers’ 840.
The Machines have the usual attachments, such 

as Hemrocr, Braider. Tucker, Qeilter, etc., Oiler, 
Screwdriver, Needle», Bobbins, directions,etc., sup- 
pl ed with each machine.

I 11 ! Every ma-Tiine is warranted, and is kept in 
• repair for one year free of coil by the agent, who 
! has had itoen yean experience i i the Manufactory 
; aud t«o a« General A.ent ! ! ! 
i All kinds, f ewing Machines repaired, satlsfac- 
\ t:on given or no charge made.

QV~ Xeodlei for all the popular kinds of Sew 
ing Machines, kept in stock, sent to any address « n 
receipt of s ampa. Liberal reduction to minister».

Agents wanted in every county in the Province»
For Circulars, term» etc., address,

WILLIAM CROWE,
181 Barrington Street, Ha'ifax.

Machines hired by the day or week, or can be 
paid for in weekly instalments. oct 19

tin iwuuwing m icw ui iuv wegeeiii.e ruu
' Pspers for sal» st the Depository, wi h Uw prices 
! pe.- annum, and postage wbee mailed lor the 
Ciuutr; t—

s .Minus •

1MB8ICA8 01618$
The msnufacturers take pleasure la anr.ouncing‘ 

that in addition to the great improvements in me
ek an iam and In quality of tone, with whi h their 
agents and Irlande have, at great expense, made 
se* changes in tbe asternal epp>arence oi their or
gan» as will ptaee them.

Far in advance of all other#.
In particular they wnul-* cell attention to the first 

five styles in their catalogue, which, with greater 
power and sweenies» of tone, have now enlarged 
and elegant cases, felly equal io beauty to tbe more 
expensive inrtremeots.

New and costly style of eases are also In proeeee 
of construction for the larger organs.

Ackoowiedgeing the great and Increasing favor 
with which their efforts have been rewarded, the 
manufacturers wish 10 ass ere tbe musical publie 
that no pains will be spared to make the AMERI
CAN ORGAN.

A Model Instrument.
to maintain end to increase Iu solid excellent s, and 
iu attractiveness.

To do this is simply 10 retain the preoedeence 
they here gained :—a course preferable, in their 
judgement, to reducing price and quality.

At the same time it cannot be too often repeat'd, 
that, with their long experience, their ample re
sources, their labor saving mact-ine-v, tie r corps of 
skilled and tried mechanics, they are a- le to get, 
and do get, more toegible results for the money ex
pended than any manufactory in the country.

Every instrument warranted. No inferior work 
tolerated.

•es Aa elegantly illostratod Circular, containing 
descriptions and pnees, will be sent, post-paid, ou 
suolicstioo.
tion. 8. D. * H. W. SMITH,

Bosroa, Rail

t for the Province. For 
oet 19

Brâlieh American Book

TRACT DEPOSITORY.
HALIFAX.

66 GRANVILLE STREET.

Tbe followieg ate » foe of lbs Msgsaio.-s rod
*------r— — i -| ig. De—*— —1 k .*. - —'—-

postage 

MAGAZINES.
Sunday Magasina #1 71: Leisure Hour, Sue 

day at Home Fa roly Treasury, Good " Word». #1 
60 each per annum ; 15 real# edd-Uonel wbeu 
mailed lor lbs oouotry.

PAPEK8.
ITirlstlan et Work, 64r ; British Messenger 

British Workman sod Workwoman, Cottager 
Artisan. Child's Compeekn, Children's Prise 
< hvdren's Friend, »6e each, postage Se. pet an 
nom ; Gospel Trumpet, Child'» Paper, Children' 
Pater, 8. 8 Meeaengei eie., lljfie each, postage 
I additional per aeeem. Ssegie Papers, 10c 
addin' eel

Please send for rirsolar with list aud prices in 
full. (feb83) A. MoBRAN, See.

JOSEPH l BELCHES,
(LATr UKO. H. KTARR * Co.)

Commission & W. I. Merchant
MALOiFAX, N. 8

Particular attention given to the purchase and 
sale oi Dry and Pickled Fish, Flour and West 
India Produce, Ac.

FOR S âLB AT 1HE
Prince Albert 

MOULDING FACTORY.

DOORS.
1 AAA K,LN DRIED PANEL DOOR» 
A * f\J\J Irom #1.40 end epwa da. K-tpe on 
hind following dimeoaions, via, 7a3 ill, 19a8, 
10, 8, 6x9, «, 6 6.8, 8.

WIN DO WS.
1000 WINDOW FPAMM AND 8A8HB8, 

It light, each, vis, 7x9, 9xl0: 9x18, 10x14. Other 
aise, made to order.

SHOP FRONTS
And Window Shades, Inside sol out, made to 

order.

UOULDINOS
One million feet kiin d lrd Moulding., vari ui 

pattern».
I Alio, constantly on hand—

FLOORING.
1 1-9 M grieved and tongued e iiuce, and plain 

Joint, d I in. Flooring well weiened.
''LININGS AND SURLVINGS

Grooved aud leagued Pine add apruoe Lining 
Also, Shelving aud jthcr Dreeaed Material.

I Pitoixmo, M.Tcmae, Mocldiei liant 
Jte aid ClkooLiB B.wuro, done at 

aboriett notice..
— \ la>—, TURNING.

Ordtrs attended with i romptneea and deepe-eh. 
Conetaoily on hand -Tu-ned Stair B*lu»ier# and 
N«w*l Posta.| LUMBER.

Pine, Bp-are nod Hemlock Leather ; Pitch Pine 
Timber and 3 n PI i.k. ALo—Hitch, Oak, and 
0 he hard wooda.

SHINGLES.
Sawed a-d Split Pine and C.der Shine, 

Vt-.rao.MD», Pickets, Lathi, and Jesiraa 
Posts.

Amo,—SHIP AND BOAT KNEES.
All of which the 8nb»c iber off-rs for Bate, low 

for e eh, st Prince Albert Steam Mill, Victoria 
• hail, out of Victoria Street I commonly known 
at Baie.’ Leue). near the G a. Works.

Je.e 88. HENRY G. HILL.

CF* C K. Gates, Agent for tl 
sale In Halifax by 8. SELDEN.

UNDhRTAKlttG !

e—.» AAWZUI n. to-n—a-n. a. ,

U.IOfcKTAkEII,
64 Gaintio Street, Opposite 

Trieity Church,
Oct 87. ST. JOHN, N.B.

First Letter Foundry In New England. 
Commenced in 1817.

BOSTON

Always noted for Iu

Hard and Tough Metal,
And iu large varieties of

BOOK AND JOB TYPE,
And lately for iu an rival led

Newspaper Faces-
Address order, to

JAMES A. ST. JOHN, AGENT.
5$ Water Street, Boa Ion.

Tbe Lockman- Machino It ilLtin,ui-hci a» si 
once ike roo»i pertecrly -impie to to itravtroi and 
at tbe-same lime lhe mon earilr managed and 
Ira, liabl” to get out of ord r. Ira great rimpli 
chy, durability and cher pm n muai ire mmetd it 
to every one in want ol a good

Family Stwiog Macb.ne.
Price of Machine bv hand, ai.h Marble Slsb, Szi. 
do wiih St»»!, Walnm Ton-nd Diawrr. SsO 

with Iroed and narrow hammer A quilting g‘u«gt
Special terms to Chrgymeu, Religion» and Che- 

ritah e I aiiiou aa.
Unprecedented inducement, to Agents

WILbON, BOWMAN A 0<), 
MA»Dr.cTueziti, 
Hamilton, V.ni.de.

J. D. LAWLOK,
An.*t

103 Uairiegton ,tract, ll.lifax, N. 8
W M. ORH,

ma) 25 Gerural Ag'tit.

NEW EYCLOPim
OK

ILLUSTRATIONS,
ADAPTED TO

CUlviSTIAN TEACHING :
EMBRACING

Mythology, Analogies, Legends. 
Parables, Emb erne, Metaphor», 
Similes, Allegories,Proverbe, 

Uassic, His tor io,
AND

Religious Anecdote#, « to-
BY

KEY’D. EL ON FOSTER.
with ax ixraoeuoTiox st uxv. stu-Hax a

TTMO, d. ».
“ For the pur, ore of leaching, one illustration » 

worth e thousand abstractions."—E PaxtoxHood.
" Because the Preacher wa. wise, lie still l.right 

tbe people keowl dge ; yea, he sought oet and wit 
in order many proverb». The Preacher sought ut 
And out acceptable words ’—Kcnt.taiaeTioee xii. 
8,10.

W. C. PALMER, Ja., A CO.
New York, 1870.

Kxtrart from Dr Tju/e laUedutxtoa.
The aaieaied and in'elligent author o' the re

markable podection, New Uyotop-idra el illue- 
ln.wr.na, bee honoured me wit* ihe -»rr| lor ae 
lu rodactor , notice of hi» lebor. lh... aSkioeri 
» vertl portions ol ihe work wi h atlusiratioa »no 
piensere. J am »SLHh,d that it WI eld be eqully 
ngrtxabL and miirtotive to it ad the whole wish 
the s-mc attention, if 1 h»d the opimrtuuity. It 
coeteine a va»t i mount and variety of robetance 
apd mg.eetloa. I . arr .ageiuonl ir dmlngaiebrd 
by an, older, a tnllaiee ot d. uni, and a compact- 
nkeiof -tatem n*. which '«are nothing to be de ired 
in <ueh a Work. I’eb ic »peukir. In every nreoch 
ot their art. will 1er grot t, | It> the e mpdler fee the 
|>a real I iboi and ih« utir,ue.tioi,ett ek 1:1 wnteh he 
be he» dtlord to their ail nd ciiavrnnneo.

Il ■ no save Urge ane .|e e .Umn royal octavo 
ol 7U4 page» mod. lu il» heat .i,U bowed In extra 
at ih, have ed br rod. a #4; m horary leather 81

For sale at tbe WeaHyaa Book Beeaa, 174 
Ar.yle Street, Halifax, ity a special arraejp 
ment with the rubll»lie«i, a minuter el any D* 
nomination can obtain a copy it Discount of I# per 
cont^roin^l;» reguarprice.$

Froviuciai Wealthy an Almanac.
FEBRUARY, 1871.

Full Moon, 6hi day, 9 i, 47m. rooming.
Lest (juaner, 12th day, lvh. 68m. momiig- 
New Moon, 19th day, 9U. 34m. morning.

87 SUN. MiKlN. rerm

* Wk. Kieee | Heu. Riras i South. Sut*. Halifax
IF.t 7 23 5 y 1 43 9 90 4 1 4 S
9lTh. 7 22 5 6 2 83 10 18 4 57 S 16
8 F. 7 21 5 8 6 89 11 4 5 61 4 19
4 8*. 7 20 6 9 4 33 11 57 6 39 7 17
4 su. 7 18 5 10 4 38 noro. 7 21 7 4»
6 M 7 17 i 12 6 48 O 48 7 58 8 2»
7 Tu. 7 16 5 13 7 59 1 39 » 30 9 $
8 W. 7 M 5 15 9 V 8 *8 8 57 1 t 40
9 TV 7 18 5 16 10 29 8 17 9 91 10 17

10 Fr. 7 12 5 17 il 1 32 « 7 9 42 to 55
11 Hs. 7 10 5 19 more. 4 68 10 80 tl 34
19 HU. 7 9 5 20 0 43 5 48 10 51 A 16
1» M. 7 7 6 29 l 6» 6 42 il 26 1 9
14 Tu. 7 6 5 23 3 ll 7 40 k 9 1 H
15 W. 7 4 A 24 4 1U 8 .39 0 59 3 31
JA Th. 7 3 5 26 5 19 9 39 l 59 4 5»
17 Fr. 7 1 5 27 6 8 10 36 3 4 6 15
18 Sa. 7 0 b 2‘J 6 51 il 33 4 15 7 13
19 SU 6 b ÔO 7 27 V 24 5 21 8 4
20 M. 6 5 G 5 32 7 51 l H 6 33 8 4U
21 Ta. 6 5» b .33 8 12 1 59 7 39 9 31
22 W. 8 53 5 34 8 43 2 43 8 43 9 59
23 IV 6 52 5 36 9 7 3 2G 9 45 10 34
24 Fr. 6 50 5 37 9 30 4 9 10 48 II 5
25 Sa. 6 49 5 :t8 9 55 4 52 U 49 11 4U
26 su. 6 47 5 40 10 94 5 37 nom. «Mm.
17 M 6 «5 5 41 10 &«# 6 23 0 6o o 13
28 T». e 43 5 43

i

II 36 7 11 l 47 1 0 51

|

Tne Tides.—The column of the Moou’» South 
ng gives the time ol high wsier at Parraborv,' 
Cornwallis, Horton, Uanuport, Windsor, Newport, 
and Truro.

High water at Pictoe and Cape Tormentioe, 8 
hours and 11 minute» later than et Halifax. At 
Annapolis, St. John, N. B., and PortUnd Maine, 8 
hours anil 25 minutes later, and at St. John'», 
Newfoundland 20 minute» «after, than at Halifoa.

Fob tub lbxotu or thk »at.—Add 12 been 
to the time of the .mi's setting, and from tbe seat 
tubtract the time of ruing.

Fob tub LBxui it or thk xioht.—Subtract the 
ume of the •utt's netting from 12 hours, and to the 
remainder add tire time ol rising next morning.

YH1

PROVINCIAL WESLEÏAN,
ORGAN OF TM

WeHeyai SetbodUt Chafe! ol 1 k ieiria.
Editor—Rev. H. Pickard, D.D.
Printed by Theophilua Chamberlain.

, 176 Axe rut Stxxst, Hiurn, *. A 
Terms of Subscript! ox #2 per eeatiaa, hxlf early 

in advmnoe.
ADVERTISEMENTS!

Tbe targe and Inereeatng e ire elation ot tttle 
renders * e meet desirable advertising medlnas 

IBB MSI
Pei twelve Uaee end under, 1st inaertiee #9.*

1 each Un* above 13—(additional) 0.81
“ each eonuauanee one-foarth of the above ret •* 

All advertisements net limited will [be sentis»• 
until ordered eut and charged accordingly.

An runytr*” aai advertleemeate le # e 
te lb# Ed tier.

Obambeetela bee every hmffity for exreetea 
sed f ami Pawn* and Jea Wees e ti 
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